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Bethune Hall \vhere 
.~· 
Panty Panic 
Anxious raipers invade side entrance ofTub1nan Quadrangle during T uesday night ',s 
panty raid . At least 300 students took part in the disturbance . . 
Between 300 and 500 m'1le 
students and non-students staged 
the first panty raid of Ho\vard's .· 
: 1969-70 acad<ml·o ye1r, on'fues -
day evening at the women's Quaci-
, 
rangle and Bathune Hal l. ' 
According to the reports of 
some of tli·~ active participants; 
the ne\vs of the planned · r aid 
v.1as firs t issued ove r D!'e \v Hall's 
loud speake r at approximately 
. 9:30 pm, The anno:ince r stated 
th at a meeting \V'Jtild be held in 
fro:it o1 Do:igl ass Hall at 10, 
and fro:n ~here th•? r ::i. id := rs \VO'J ld . 
' 
By !'.earl Stewart 
lJrot.:eed to ~ lie \VO:t1+::1's dor ms . 
Ttie meet ing \vas held, but it 
\vas dec id ed that some of the 
students should solicit support 
from tJ1e othe r men's dorms , 
• before converging on the Quad. 
.A..cting on this s uggestio:11 
seve r al boys.· 1vent ·to Slo\ve and 
Cook H3.lls , knocking on doors, 
notifying the others of the planned 
r aicJ. 
i 
delayed for a\vhile by t,\vo campus 
' gua1·c1s . T he . gu a rds soon. 
relented, howeve r, and stepped 
aside as the cr o,vJ surged 
through the door s . 
' 
• 
• 
Area ta Ices pa~t in protest of Vietnam 
By 10:30 the enti r e group 
gathered in front of the Quad, 
and prepared· for the attack. -~ 
fe,v n1inutes prior to this time, 
it had becoinl~ obvious to the 
res idents that some type of ac-
tion \Vas about to -:)::: cur. All m-:!.le 
vis itors wer e ordered out of the 
building, in cluding tl1ose wl10 
\V 1ar e exe r cis ing co-ed visitation 
r ig·hts . 
F ro:n th.is point on, the 1·alct2r & 
en<::o·111~e red fe·.v '.n:: jo 1· pro':>lem ~; 
in the Q,1ad. In Bethune, no\v-
ever, the r e were obstac les such 
as Jo., ked suite doo11s , and 
buckets of water. In spite of these 
problems , a nutnl)er of boys \v•a r e -'" 
seen leaving Bethune \vith var)'- . ' 
ing a mounts ' of loot. Pai1ties , 
bras , git'dles , s lips , stockings~ 
sweate r s , and s lac ks \vere the . 
spoils of th e vic tory. 
The damo.ges inclu~ed br ok;li 
\Vind o\\'S and do:>rs , anj g€ner3.l 
vandal ism and theft. Several in-
ju1·ie s \VBr e reported, mai111,.- on 
the part of t he r aider s . in' th eir 
efforts to make fas t geta\v:iys , 
~J:my fem?le victi m:; : omplained 
of havi.11.6 been l)U;:;h13d :1:11 •i ro:ighly 
handler!, but there h1ve oeen 10 
repo1·ts of se rio ~i s molesting, 
• 
Last 111onth 's :Vi~tnain Moratoriun1 de1nonstra tors assen1b led at Sylvan 
Theater on grounds of the \Yashington Monument. 
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Sc heel uJe 
By Marle ne McKinley. 
• 
• 
The plans for the mass :\larch 
on v.1:isl1ington, sponsored b)l tl1e 
)I e " . :llobilizatior. . Committee 
.~gainst The War in Viet-Nam , 
continue to become visibl e as 
Dist rict groups hold loc al pre" 
Jiminar y demonstrations . 
Toda,;1 , local p1·otes t 'vil l ce11te1' 
a row1cl indoor meeting·s by cons -
tltuient g,roups , \v itl1 several 
Scheduled visits to Cong1·e ss n-ien 
To cul1 ninate the clay's events 
:i l\1emo1·ial \.\101·s l1ip Se1\lice has 
been IJl8.J111ed at the Washington 
Cathedral. 1\mong the guest spea-
kers at this prog i·am \\'ill be 1\lrs·. 
.Corettct Scott King, The Reverend 
\\'i lli ::i. 111 S loane , Dr·. Euge11eCar-
son Blake , Father Daniei Berr i-
ga11 , Bisl1op l) J.ttl .\Ioore, JJ1cl 
Robe1i ;\Joss. 
Tl1e ~1 1·e J ' ur1ive rs i ties · ai1 ct col-
lefleS liave "!so pl'Wned various 
p1·og1·n.rr1s to voic'e s t t1de-11t sen-
t i1n e11 t ag::i. inst tl1e \\13 1· including 
seve1·al film series , poet1·y re:J.d-
ing,s , rallies , and guest speakers . 
Nttn1e1·ous sc l1ools l1ave also of-
fered l1ous ir1g acco modations to 
out-of-t.o\vn protesters. 
(Continued on page 3) 
' 
-'ay this ti me the r aiders had 
fin alized their plans , and began 
the attack. The first successfu l 
atte m1)t to ente1· t he building o~ ­
c u1·r ed \\'he11 IJet\\·een SO and ~ 
boys c r 3shed tl1 rough the i·ear 
. doors of the Q·1ad. Anothe r grocip 
of boys attempted to enter 
through the side do~rs, but 1vere 
i\li~mllers of th a adm inistra-
tio:1, .includ ing Deai1s Calhoun 
:md . .\nde1·son l1el ct a mPe.til1g on 
\V ednesda)', as a result of tl1e 
( l 0 l l!llil JL IL' lj (} !] !1;tgl' .i) 
' 
• 
Registration ·begins again 
By Bobby Isaac 
Reg·istra tion for tl1e second 
se111est e1, -ls ag1ain at hancl, \Vith 
las t semester• s r e gistration 
pr·ogress being considered a stic -
c ess , the office of tl1e Regist ra i· 
\ViJl atten1pt ffit1re Of tl1e saffi;~ . 
" .\cco1·di11g to inst1·uclions fro1n 
the Registrar's of f i e e Liberal, 
,"\ rts , Fi11e .·\z:ts , . Ph arm :-re)'/ 
Engin ee r ing and i\1·chitecture 1 
Nu1·sing - ru1d tt1e Gr aduat e 
Schools' registration for fe}J-
1·u::i.1·)·, 1970 v; il l be held bet\veen 
).iovemlJe 1· 24 an¢ Dece1nl1er 5. 
-:.\11 s tut!e11ts cu1·1·entl y enrolled 
will be expected to participate. 
.!.. late reg·'5t ration fe e will be 
char ged to those \vho register in 
J anua ry. :\fte r Decemt1e r 5 no 
registration for ms will be av ail- , 
~ble until Janu ary 26 , 19 70 . 
Registration under the' new 
computer- based . syst em has as 
Its objective giving students 'the 
• 
• 
' 
best scl1ellule possible unde1· a ll 
conditions . 
Co4rse Rese 1·vatioIJ Form =-
and Timi~ Schedules .,vil l 'be dis -. ' 
tributed in the no rt)1 lobby of 
the i\ler11 s Pl1}sical Educatior1 · 
Building fr om ;.Jove m !) e r 2-1: 
th1·ough Decem:Jer 5. Studet1ts. 
are rernir1ded tl1at u-nlike p1·cr ... 
cedu r es t1r1de r tJ1e oi d s ~; s tem· • 
l:he first to cOme v.~ill not get 
ea1'l)· i·egistra tior'l ela tes _ ln :act , 
the for m::; a re p1·ocessed in I'arJ-
dom order and prorities \viii be 
g·iver1 !!)' class 1 not \J)' i11 <fivid L1als. - · 
0 
Sen iors \Vil! be pr·ocess fi1·st~ 
then juniors , sopho11101·es ::u1d 
fr estnnen . 
Aft er receiving the·cOurse re-·. 
. serv·ation f.r om the s tude11t m t1b . 
che.c k his time schedul e and 
select a tentative program. The; 
progr am is then · to be placed, 
(continued 0 1i page 3) · 
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All ar1r1ouncements of can1pus 
a\:tivities or events of importance to 
be published in this c ampus bulletin 
must be submitted · no later tl1an 
Monday of the week the nOtice is to 
appear. 
• 
· The notice should be typewritten 
~ and tdouble·spaced on eight by eleven 
inc t1 paper. It shol}td be placed in 
• 
' • 
• 
.. I 
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The HI LL T OP . mallbox in the 
. " 
Thanksgiving buses FSEE to be given · December 4 
Stl1dent Center or sent through the 
cam p'US rrnail t o The HILL TOP, 
Howard uriversity. 
To be 1e l igible for pu b lication tile 
activity or' event must be sponsored 
by a campus group and o pen to tt1e 
public. 
Final decision on publication rests 
with The HILL TOP. 
Alpha Phi . On1ega, Nat~·on a1 Service 
Fraterni ty will again . sponsor i t s 
Tt1ar1ksgivi11g Transervice. 
The buses will go t o: 
round-trip t icket 
New York 
Pl1il adelp t11a 
$12.50 
7 .00 
• 
The Federal Service lint riir1ce 
Examina tion (FSEE) will b e 
administered on campus.on Saturday, 
Decem ber 6 , at 9:00 j A.M. in the 
Biology-.Greenhouse A~1ditoriun1. All 
seniors interest ed i11 .Careers in th~ 
Federal Governrnent are strongly 
urged to avail thernse1ves of th e 
, opportt1nity to take t t1 ls examinatidn. · 
on campu s. I 
the United States. It rnakes. availab le 
j ob o pportunities to students of all 
majors -_ar ts, sciences, tect1nical , etc. •. 
Stud ents must register to take the .. 
FSEE and niay d o so by coming to ; 
the Placement Office in R.oom 211 of 
the Administration Bu!lding. 
At the time the stlJ d ent registers 
Crime and the campus community 
The b uses will leave f·rom' 
Foun der s L ibrary Wednesday, 
November 26, 1969 at 4:00 p.m. and 
will leave N ew York and Phil.3delp!1ia 
Sunday, November 30, 1969 at 7 
p.m. 
The f;ederal Service Entrance Exa1ni~at i-o _n is the b _aslc C i_vil Serv ice 
Exam1nat1on wh1c~ . 1f passed 
st1c·cessfu ly, Qualifies applicants for a 
variety of careers with the Fed.eral 
Government in various locati6ns in 
• he wi11 be gi~en C iv~ I" Servic~ 
Announcement 110 . 41 0 in which-
there are sa·mp le questions and the 
FSEE Qualificat ions Brief. He CVIUST 
brir1g th e Qualific'3;tions , Brief to the 
cxaminatio11 ro om on December 6 . • 
Reports on file l n the Security 
Office disclosed that du rin~ the f1scat 
year · 1968-69, 140 items of personal 
propertieS, Includi ng 57 ladies purses 
and/or wallets, 29 radios, TV ' s, tape 
recorders , etc. and 5 c a i'tleras were 
stolen fr o1n va r ious locations 011 
can1pt1s. Perso11at losses b y thefts of 
· purses and/or wallets alone" were 
·1S2,226.22 (reported). • 
Since September 8, 1969, the- ,. 
Sect1rity Office has received 1 7 
reports of stolen personal properties, 
totalir1g $6,087 .85. This includes 10 
thetfs of tadies purses and / or wallets, 
resf..lting in losses o f approximately 
$ 16~ . 58 and has required a great deal 
of time in reporting and repla c ing 
important docun1ents, su ch as drivers 
permits, credit cards, etc. 
95 °/o of all purses and wallets 
stolen appear to · be due to the 
carelessness of the owner. It is 
common knowledge that most 
wornen who work in an office, place 
their Pt1rses under their desk, in the 
desk typewriter well , o r in an 
unlocked filing cabinet. This leaves 
the purse very accessi ble to thieves 
when i t' s awrier is away from her 
desk, even I f o nly for a s!1ort period. 
. It is also known that some lmen 
have the bad habit of lea,ving their 
wallets, 1non ies and/or other valuable 
items in their coa t pockets, ha11ging 
on a rack , thereby niaking the theft 
of these items very easy and invitfng. 
Although the p revention of cr11\).e • 
within, the Comrnunity is primarily 
the r esponsibil i ty of the G uard 
Force, you could asSist by exe(cising 
Pocketbooks 
available 
-
A number of ·pocket-books, 
wa llets and other iten1s ·which were 
los -t or stolen dur ing . the 
)\omecomin9., activities, have ' been 
found and returne d to the . 
i nfo rmati on desk in the lobby of the 
Adn1in1stratio11 Building. See 1 Mrs, 
Thurston to reclaim items. 
-Thanksgi.ving plea 
•· - , As you know, Thanks giving Day 
' is - just around the corner and 
many needy families-will be with-
out an adequate Thanksgiving 
Dinner • 
..,, As citizens of the commllility, 
we are gr avely concerned about 
their si~µation and have decided 
to put fo1ih ·eve r y effort to col)..ect 
Food Baskets for needy families, 
We are asking you to aid us in 
this . endeavor with donations for 
Food Baskets . Donations wil l be 
accepted by Mrs . Lillian G. 
Greene, who can be reached at 
120 - Randolph Place, N. W. Her 
tel ephone number is 387- 2960 or 
Miss Alice Moreland, who can be 
reached at 448 Ridge Street, N., W. 
(Northwest Settle_ment House) . 
Her telephone number is ME 8-
47 36, 
Last year we were able to give 
120 Food Baskets to needy fami-
lies . This year, with your help; 
we should be able to give more 
or twice as many, 
).'our cooperation in this en-
deavor is greatly appreciated, 
Informative 
African Studies & Research Program, 
H .U.S .A. and Afro-American Studies 
PRESEN T 
CYPRIAN EKWENSI, 
An Afri c an N o vel i st and Auth or of 
' ' People o f the C itY'', ''Burning 
G rass'', Jaguar Nana' ', etc. 
in a lec ture cohcerning 
His Life and His Re.sponsib i l ity as 
an African Writer 
Thu rs . N ov. 10, 1969 
1-3 P'M ' Authgraphing Books ' 
Orurii & Spea r. B ook Store 
7 P .M . Room 105 
New Bu.i,ld i ng 
• 
I 
Drinking fun 
''Beer Ball'' 
All the Beer ~You Can Drink 
Wine ,!Too! 
"- Mer idian Hill H oteJ · 
260 1 16th St : , N .W . 
Dress : Mod f."'ovember 22 ; 1969 
$2 .00 per p oi:: (son 
Tickets: C05·1000, · -
' 
Ext. 311 or 314 
Rm. 3111 or 314 
Meridiaii H i ll Hotel 
• 
• 
• 
g r eater ~otection for persor1a1 
belon~ings_ .. 
,T ickets will be . on sale 
• 
Stude_nts may registe r any day 
throu~ Thursday, December 4 . 
{3) 1n1mediate\y notify . the 
Security Office (Ext. 2242 , 840 or 
Opeiator) of" any unknown perso11(s) 
observed loitering iii your building. 
Wednesday, November l~. 1969 t o 
Friday, Nover11ber 21 , 1969 from IO 
a.m. to 4 p.n1_. in the ticket window 
of the Student Center. An invitation to ·spend weekend with De'l,as· 
(4) I mmediate!y notify the 
Security Of f ice o f juveniles in yoL1r 
building. 
(5) Never leave your parked car 
unlocked. 
(6) Nev.er leave anything on the 
seat, floor or hanging in your parKed 
• car. 1 
lf y o u have suggestions 
' 
For .Veterans ·only 
VERTERANS VETERANS 
-ATTENTION ATTENTION 
• 
• 
. This weekend Alpha Chap t er of 
O.elta Sigma Tl1eta ! sorority is 
sponso ri1_1 ~ tw o activitifs to .whi ch 
tt1e er1t 1re , Howard c mmun1ty is 
- . i11vited . On - Saturday N ov. 15 a 
charity dance wilt be held at the 
Emaculate Concep t ion hurch, 1315 
8th St., N.W. The Proceeds wilt go to 
Project Harvest, a ~Lnity project 
which annually coltecfs food for 
nee d y fan1ilies urin g the 
Tl1anksgiving se.:ison. o n ati or1 is 
$ 1 .00. 
• 
On Sunday, N ov. ,16, Delta will 
sponsor its Annual Sadie Yancy 
Memorial Lecture arid Tea. A _nth ony 
Morto11, and Wendy Wilson who 11.ave 
visited Africa t hrough ' ' Project 
Crossroads' ' wi l l be speaking dn the 
subiee.t ''H ow Africans view BJack 
An1ericans''. The lecture is t o be held 
1n the auditorium · of the Haine 
Econom ics building from 5:00 to 
7:00. Refreshments will be served 
a fter the lectu re and all are inv i ted . 
concern i ng tti IS subject, please feel 
·free to ?iiscuss them with "me_ we are 
eager to reduce "the losses of persona\ 
as well as University properties by 
theft; a1,d your . assistance is 
appreciated ." Thank y o u. 
Attenipting to FORM a VE"[ERAf\! 'S 
ASSOCIATION. POLICIES and 
OBJECTIVES determined by YOU. 
FIRST meeting on Tuesda y, 
November 118 1 1969 at 12 Noon until 
1,: 30 p.m . • in tne PENT H 6USE 
AUD., STUDENT CENTER. 
• 
• Meetings • 
The fol!owing are s_ome bas ic rtiles 
that members of t 11e Commu-nity 
coul d fol low to aid our g~ards: . 
Chess here L I BERAL AR T S HONO S S T 1Ji ,' 1·.:i 1 <:; 
- All students enroll ir1 tl"1 L 
<.!r1co uraged to join. For further 
i11f orrnat i on visit honors office or 
( 1) If ,possible, never ieave~. your 
office unlocked and unattended. 
• 
' 'Persons interested in the Chess 
Honors Program in 68-69 and 
wishing to continue dyring 69-70 
ni ust reg ister in hono
1
rs progra rn 
office (322 N.B.) by 1 ext Friday 
Nol/.21. 
• 
• 
c all EXt 837,. 
--~---~ 
SEN I OR CLASS MEETING 
N ov. 19, 1969 
in Rn1 . 105 N . • 8 . ... (2) K eep your personal b elongings 
under lock and key w h en not in use. 
(Most 0 ftfices have a f iling cabinet 
which can be l oc k ed that c an .b e used 
Club or C h ess Team should fill out 
app li cation form iocated in ''Chess , 
Club'' Mailbox, R oom 103 of the 
University Center. Persons wishing to 
learn chess 1nay also f il l out a Chess 
Clu b Appli cation'' 
- All aoph.omores and r·uniors not 
er1rolled in the Hano s Progra rn 
whose grade point a ve age du"ring 
68-69 was ·3 .2 or . et ter, a re 
FREE STUDENT 01 REC -I ORY , . 
t o secure small items) • 
• 
• 
• 
.. 
• 
" 
' 
' 
• 
11· Alphonso Brow ~ 
: A. Wil ber_~orce University ·· 
~;? 
~I:: 
• 
' 
at ticket wind o w in Student Center 
between 11 a.m. and 2 p.rn. 
• 
• 
. 
• 
' 
• 
' 
• 
• 
' 
• 
' 'I was~'t . ~ired ·~s window dressing'' 
• 
• 
• 
• 
.. 
• 
"As a matte-r of fact," says Lab.or 
Relations Represent ative, Al 
Brown , " when I joined Ford.Motor . 
Company in 1966, I was impressed 
with the amount of authority and 
respons ibility I was given." 
An unusual case? Not at Ford. 
Motor Company. Like any college 
graduate, Al had to prove himself 
. when ~e started his assignment 
in Industrial Relations. Now, after 
lots 6f hard work and effort, he's 
earned two promotions in two 
years, and looks forward to 
" reaching unlimited heights with-
in the company." . 
Al feels his · most mean ingful 
contribution lies in bettering.chan-
nels of coni.munication between · 
employee ~ and management . 
• 
• 
• 
• 
" Because.of my background," he 
says, " I think .I can do a better 
job . .. " 
His future? "[My goal is to be-
come Ford 's ycp ungest Industrial· 
Relati9ns Manager ... not black 
or v{hite, but the youngest. And f 
think I can do it ." ' 
This is just the beginning of a 
successful career for Al Brown . 
And it can be the same for you , ii · 
you're interested ... If yo.u' re gradu-
ating from college soon: If you 
think you can handle responsi-
bility'. . 
· Ford Motor Company also has 
challenges in Financial Manage-
ment , Accoun_t ing, Purchasin_g , 
Traffic , Sal es, M·anufactliring 
Operations, Systems Ana lys is, 
Ford Interviewer Will Be. On Campus NOVEMBER 19, 1969 
' 
• 
• 
' 
' . . Operations Research, Manufac-
turing. and Produs;: t Engineering. • 
See our college recruiter when 
he visits y'bur campus. Or contact 
Mr. Rdbert Farm~ r , CollE)ge Re- • 
cruiting '. Deparh;n nt, Ford M6tor 
Company, Ameli " an Road, Dear-
born , Mich igan 48121. An equal 
opport.unity emplbyer-srd that's j 
not window dres.si ng . . 
• 
' . 
" 
• 
• 
• 
• I 
• 
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... has a better idea 
• 
• 
• 
• 
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• 
Placement office finds positions 
for »Howard graduating seniors 
(Continued from page I) 
By Greg Dash . 
up · th~lr minds what they want 
to do. "Sometimes a senior will 
know just about what he would 
like to do, but needs added In-
formation or wants to .find out 
about the different companies 
to which he might apply.' ' 
• 
raid, but no ~eport has been 
Issued to the IDLLTOP on the 
outcome of the !. meeting. How- · 
· ever, It Is e]!pected that some 
type of disciplinary action will 
be taken against some of the 
students who were held by Uni-
versity guards, 
The second floor of the ad-
ministration bulldlilg ls bw;tllng 
with stude11ts signing up, wait-
ing to be lnter'vl.ewed, talking , 
• about their Interviews; with 
placement office personnel try-
ing to answer three questions at ' 
once; with Interviewers looking 
slightly bored with It all. 
This Is the· busy season f-0r ' 
the placement office and for its 
acting directd,r; Mrs. Pearl L: 
Balley. 
"I just took . oVer control of 
the office,'', she said. "Aft.er Mr. 
Hawkins had bei:m appointed vlce-
presldentlal . assistant in charge 
of student affairs.'' 
She explained that her affice · 
was under the control' of Carl · 
• Anderson, formerly dean of· stu-
. · dents, ·now vice-president in 
charge of student affairs and 
that her ottice was open to stu-
dents of all the colleges on cam-
pus. However, the professional 
schools did not use tier office 
very much since· their graduates 
did not usually experience i:ieat 
• difficulty finding. positions. 
"The graduates from Medical 
school all do Internships and 
these are decided upon down 
there. The same thing ls true 
of the graduating dentists. Phar-
macy has Its own placement 
facilities.'' She said. 
There are four major areas 
of concern to Mrs. Balley. 
-Firstly, w~ serves as .a career 
counsellor '. to students of any 
classification. She Is happy to 
sit ' and talk with a freshman 
who has difficulty deciding on 
The second concern of Mrs. 
Bailey's office Is the placement 
of prospective graduates who are 
looking for their first job. This 
ls the biggest task the office 
performs. . 
''Last year,: ther~ .were 700 
· representatives on campus talk-
ing to our senior and juniors,'' 
, 
she said. ''Of these; over 400 
came from businesses and In-
dustries. · The others were from 
schools offering graduate pro-
grarris.J' 
The placement office divides 
Its students Into areas · of tech- · 
nlcal and non-technical studies. 
Te c hn 1 cal studies . Include 
engineering, accOWJt!ng and the 
physical sciences.' E.verything · 
else Is non:technlcal. . 
' "The great majority ot our 
industries require students in 
the technical al-ea. Although we 
only , graduated 88 englneePs last 
year we must have had alm()st 
300 rep'resentatlves Interviewing 
• 
students for engineering- posi-
tions. Next come the account-
ing and business majors; There· 
Is a great demand for them too.'' 
• 
' 
The recruiting of ·students Is 
the takes place froin November 
to April each ye a r ·and Im-
mediately after it ls over the 
office starts planning the next 
years program. ln fact the re-
cruiters are now signing ui> for 
an Interview date for their cam-
paign next year. 
The third area of activity In 
which Mrs. Bailey ls Involved 
ls the placement of gradua,tlng 
students In universities which ' 
offer graduate studies. There ls 
as great an effort on tlie part 
of these Institutions to get black 
faces as on the part of industry. 
· Finally, Mrs. Balley and her 
staff offer assistance to alumni 
who are seeking employment. It 
matter whether It Is their first · 
job or not. 
Mrs; Bailey explained: 
" Sometimes a man has to re-
locate and his job does not give 
him a transfer. Or sometimes 
an employee just feels that he 
wants · to try something else In 
an effort to advance. We will do 
as · much for him as ·we would 
for a. cur.rent student.'' 
It ls still Nove·mber and April 
' 
. ' ls a long way here are . . 
· several h ds ore In- " 
• 
tervlews for Mrs. Balley. and the 
staff of the office of graduate 
placement and career planning 
of coordinate. · 
• • 
·Frosh 
. 
• 
express op1p1ons 
on 
' 
-
'P . • divine' ' ant es are says 
I . 
. . 
~ 
dtvinity . student at raid 
- By Pearl Ste\Vart 
The following com1nents were 
made ·by panty r:).ld participants, 
observers, and t-1ctlms. Names 
have been withe d ·to protect the 
innocent, guilty, d insane. · 
''I dldn 't have · notb.lQ' else to 
do. !' 
"I'm just ·wast: g ttme.'' 
"It's psychological.'' · . 
"A yearly rltuhl." 
"it's the sa e thing other 
schools do.'' 
"The girls Ilk , It •. " 
"These peopl~ have more in-
terest in grabbing panties than 
offing pigs.'' 1 • 
"I didn't get any''. . 
"It's a matter of war and 
peace; It's war l gettmg· in, and 
It's peace (piece) inside.'• 
"It helps to r~Iieve tension.'' 
"Where were these people last 
spring?'' \ 
"It doesn't do a thing." • 
• • 
• 
"People are rallying around 
a mood.'' .. ..· 
"I don't mind a panty raid, 
- but they took ·my clothes.'' 
· "The girls encouraged us.'' 
''They' re all mtttha.tuckas! '' 
"I'm a divinity student, and ' 
panties are divine.'' 
"I got a girdle with a hole 
In the crotch.'' ' . , . 
. ' 
"We could be out raping.'' ' 
. "Wily . shouldn' t Howard have 
a panty raid; we're just like 
other schools.' ' · · ... 
·"I can't deal with this shit.!' 
"******** . 
"Our college man tooay is on 
the average, a man untouched 
by real culture. He ciellberately-
• 
surrenders to selfish, and even 
. silly Ideals." 
--W.E.B. DuBois, 1~31 Com-
mencement address, Howard 
University • 
• 
Registration begins again 
(Continued from page I) 
Education Building. .. 
• 
• 
• 
, 
• 
a major and wishes to find out 
about the career possibilities 
In various fields. 
issues facing . Howard 
according to lr.structlons, in a 
~hart provided In the time sche-
Billing on or about December 
29 will be done ·by· sendln;: 'the -
• 
This . counselling however ls 
mainly for seniors who are about 
to graduate but have not made 
Vietnam protest 
held in D.C. · 
• 
• 
· · (Continued from page I) 
The Mass March on Washington 
planned for Saturday, Nbv .. 15, will 
climax the · demonstrations ·being 
held throughout the area. The 
March will begin at the Mall 
area west of the Capitol at' 9:30 
a.m •• A Maren Against De:ith 
Memorial Service will! bl) held 
there · at 9:30 ·a.m. after which 
the protesters -will move along 
Pennsylvania Ave., past the White 
Hous!) and on to the Washington 
Monument. -
From there-continuous rallies 
and a folk- rock concert ·will be · 
held. . 
' ' . . . 
Sunqay' s activities will con-
clude the area's protests' with 
Resist Conferences disctissing 
major Issues and.directions of the 
movement. 
, 
• 
• 
Alan Clark addresses crowd at last 
months Moratorium demonstration 
here on campus. • 
' 
• 
By Kathleen Wills 
. . • • • dule. 
.. 
. student an Itemized bill which 
• 
••From \vhat I hear, a lot 
of the guys get the Impression 
that · HUSA Is just a sort of 
secret society. They have meet-
ings, but nobody knows when 
they ar.e-Clt's a sort of social 
cl·ique.'' · 
"l don't like Howard at all! 
Nobody speaks to anybody else 
and when they (upperclassmen) 
hear you're a freshman; they 
'just brush you off.'' · 
One may . agree or <!15agree 
with the opinions expressed by . 
these two fresh m an students. 
Nevertheless, they seem to be 
typical of the views held by 
this year• s frosh. In speaking 
with the class of ' 73, one gets 
a feeling of dissatisfaction and 
alienation from the University 
as a whole and from each other. 
When asked why they thought , 
[Of the student · governme.1t here, 
· the answers we.re invariably ' 
vague. It seems that very few I freshmen really-know what HUSA · 
Is all about. The fact that elec-
tions were held during hom e-
coming preparations seemingly 
added to the newcomers' con-
• fusion. Many admitted they did 
not even bother to .vote; others 
said they voted for certain can-
didates only because they knevr 
them ••• 1' sort o.f. '' 
·o n the subject of classes, re-
sponses, were more positive. It 
seems that many found college 
coµrses easier than what they 
had expected. 11None· of my 
classes is giving m.c an'y real . 
trouble,· that is e><cept botany.'' 
. A numlier of students expressed 
surprise at the · riuml.)er of \vl1ite 
· and foreign instructor s at the 
Univer~ity. CommP.nted one stu-
dent, 1 ' I was expecting to see 
a greater number .of Blaek 
teachers.'' ,,. 
' 'Raunchy· as hell!'' 0\vas the 
1·eply one coed gave in response 
to the question " Wl1at do you 
.think of Ho\vard men?'' Be-
sides.,'' she added, ' 1 'the]'e is ' 
no such animal --only Howard 
boys ." Another disappointed fe -
m:lle remarl<ed, ''M1)st ,of them 
are just jive niggers . They don' t 
have any respect fo r the women,· 
yet they get mad when we don '.t 
respect them.'' 
. . . 
In reply to a similar ques-
tion concerning Howard -.yomen, 
one Cook Hall resident stated, · 
"Most of the .girls here are so 
hung up on clothes and cars. 
Ii you don't have any wheels, 
you might as well forget It.'' 
The majority of the males, how-
ever, tended lo be a bit more 
charitable towards the females 
than vice versa. Acknowledged 
one coed rather ruefully, "Ho-
. ward's niggers are nothing but 
jive, but then so is any other 
nigger at any other school.'' 
: A visit to actytsors for ap-
proval of the te~tatlve _program 
. follows. After approval the pro-
gram Is placed In the box pro-
vided on the course reservation 
form. The advisor· then signs the 
form. · · · I 
The student must then code, 
In order of prlqrity, his sche-
duled courses. 'ljhe coding pro-
cess ls~ simple._ I The student 
places the department, the 
·course, the sectldn and the credit 
numbers in boxes; then he shades. 
the number or letter which cor- · 
' responds· with the number or 
letters he · has I 11sted. Where 
necessary the student m11st ln-
' . dicate courses being audited, and 
• 
· those being taken under a pass-
fall c,rlterion. · ·1 
will Include the student's pro- , 
gram. The student must pay his 
bill or make necessary flijanclal 
arrangements on ·Or before Jan-
uary 16, 1970. Paying· the bill 
will mean reservlngtheprepared 
program. 
The program \Vil! reflect those 
courses available to tlie ~tudent 
when his schedule was pro-
cessed. Adjustments, such as 
adds or drops, must be made 
through a change of p'rogram 
form In February for all s!u-
dents who· pay their fees :is 
scheduled. . 
After J apuary 26, and prior 
to the beginning of classes stu-
dents who registered early must"" 
report to Ira Aldridge Theatre, 
to pick up Validated Certificates · 
of Registration. 
There was also a lot of com-
ment on Howard's relevancy, or 
lack of it to the Black com1nunlty. 
Said one- freshman . male, 
''Everyo:ie's dowt1 on Howard, 
and I guess we sort of deserve • 
. It. Most pe<>ple are being Black 
jusf for the sake of being Black.'' 
It was the general consensus of 
opinion than Howard's Black stu-
dents are apathethic politically. 
A. foreign student seemed to ex-
press th.e mood very well when 
he . s;Ud, "They read the news-
papers artd look at the television, 
but they don't know the whole 
problem. In fact, my roommate 
wanted to hit me when I said that 
Howard should do something for 
1
a1ack pe~ple.' ' . 
For those regl~teringfor more 
than 12 courses/ not hours, a 
block on the top of the form 
1n.ust be marked apd an additional 
form rriust be use~. · 
After checking I. the form for 
accuracy, lt mu~t then be re-
turned to the lobb:ii of the Physical 
Those students who iitcur aca-
demic suspension at the end of ·.· -
the 1969-70 first semester artd ' 
who will have partlclp:i.ted In ' 
early registration will have their 
i 
fees refunded and their regi-
stration cancelled, · 
''T/1e Fait/1 of· BahO 'iJ'/lah l1as assimilated by virtue of its crieative, it,s regulative a11d er1nobli11g e11ergies, the 11aried 
races. 1i'a tionalities, creeds.and classes tl1at have sough t its sflado~v, an~ J1~ve ple~ged LJllS\~ervi11g _fealty to its ca11s~. 
ft J1as cl1a11ged tl1 e J1earts of its adl1erents, bur11ed O\vayJ tl1eir pre1ud1c.es, stzlled .Tl1e1r pass1011s, e."'Calted their , 
conceptio11s. e1111obled t!1eir 1noti11es, coordi11ated ,tl1eir.effort· . and tra11sfor1ned tl1eir otJ t/ook. '' ~ 
• 
• 
" 
• 
·• ' Bal1a 'i IVriti11gs 
PEACE 
P.remiere Showing of ... 
' 
' 
. ' 
"A INEW WIND '' 
• 
• 
• 
JUSTICE by Georg~ Stoney 
• 
UNITY 
sunday, ovember 16, 1969 
Fine Arts B ilding · Room 3001 
:00 p.m. 
• 
• 
• 
• 
' 
\ • 
"The best beloved of all t ings in My sight is jus tic~." · 
Baha 'u'il ah (1817-18921 
Prophet-Founder of the Baha'i Fai th 
• 
Call, write, or visit 
The Baha'i Information Center 
5713 16th Street, N.W. 
Washington, D._C. 
• 
• 
• • 
• 
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Student ·food service_found fa:ulty 
. . . . 
lli·assen's 
' 
soldier murdered 
' • 
''Better cafeteria · food'' has 
long been a demand at Howard . 
University, and a random survey 
this week of students Indicated 
a continuing dlsatjsfactlon with 
the University food service. 
A number of those polled felt 
that the food was basically good 
arid had Improved over· the past 
years, while others felt that the 
quality had declined. Both groups 
. . 
pointed ' to · the 'need f'.lr further 
Improvement In the food ser-
vice, and leveled complaints at 
the monotooy of the meals and · 
the higher prices. 
"The food Isn't that bad " 
' , 
said one freshman, "but they 
use the same things tepeatOOiy, 
especially veal, and tliey alW'!;YS 
have mashed potatoes.'' She 
added that "prices are ridiculous 
tor _ the -amount you' re served.'' 
Senior Theresa Taylor notes 
that · despit,e the price hike, the 
quality of tpe .food has declined, 
especially at Slowe Hall. "Also, 
she said, ''its really bad when 
you have a meal ticket, know 
that you have to eat the food; 
and then Often get sick half-way 
throu.gh the meal.'' 
Two freshman residents of the 
Tubman Quandrangle, Debra 
Aquillard and Darcel Sa\vyer, 
find two advantages to eating 
in the cafeteria. 11 It'·s convenient 
to eat do,vnstairs, partlcular)y 
now that its getting cold, and 
you're prett y s·ure that you' re 
getting the proper noruishment," 
_ .they said. They agreed that it 
v.•asn't l ike home cooking, but 
it .. 'vifl do when you're hungry. 
• 
\Vhile seine students may con-
s ider the nourishing, the athlete 
feels that he isn't getting ·3f 
adequate diet. · . · 
· Football player Nathan Ingran 
is , particularly concerned be-
cause the cafet eria doesn't pro-
vide a training table. "The or-
dinary fo6d that they serve 
everyone else. -isn't nutritious 
enough for us. By the tim e '\'e 
eat enough to get the nutrients, 
we' re bloated.'' 
Another · p 1 a ye r , Richard 
Motley, added . that he has to 
drink a lot of juices and eat 
plenty of pie to satisfy him-
self. 
Fell ow player Barry Gray 
, quickly agreed and said that al-
though he would be very hungry 
after practice, he \\'OUld not eat 
sometimes. 
Jtinlor Cora Miller also finds 
difflr ulty in eating, explaining 
that often times the food is bland, 
cold, tasteless, and unattractive, 
esp.eciall y the salads and des-
serts. 
Finding any of the foods that 
are listed on the menu ls sen-
ior Barbara Wesley's complaint. 
"Sometim es I'll go 90,vn to the 
cafeteria and they f won't have 
an)1hing· left. It slcoul\l provide 
ample · amounts of the more 
popular . foods if its going to 
serve them. '' 
Lesl~e Douglas-Jones, a jun-
ior from St. Kitts, W.l., has 
a s imilar problem in that he 
, often can' t find the proper 
utensils and glasses. He notes 
too that the service ls slow, 
especially In the evenings. 
Mr. Levi Myers, a physical 
.plant heating · engineer and 
for mer cafeteria worker, 
atri\)utes this poor service to 
the fact that lhe cafeteria staff 
is the. poorest paid on the cam-
pus •. 
Despite the numerous com-
plaints and general ·air of 
dlsatisfactlon, Food Service Di-
rector, Joseph Stewart reports 
that ~ few students ever direct . 
thelr .. complalnts to his dE!J>art-
ment. ..; 
111 am aware of these com-
plaints, but seldome , are they 
brought to me; of ten we (he and 
his staff) must seek students out 
before they'll make a'n official 
complaint.'• 
· 
110f the ones that we receive, 
however, high prices, · poor 
variety, and too small aservlngs 
are the most common, Oc-
casionally we get a complaint 
tha1 the foc'ld Isn't that good.'' 
In answering these complaints, 
Mr. stewart explains that In-
I 
by unidentified assailant 
• 
By Gwen ·Ross 
creased_ prlces are due ·to in-
creased operation costs In the 
. food Industry. He pointed to a 
terta dlnlilg. .rrlore appealing. 
Plans call for special meals 
every two weeks. 
~ ' By Gary P. Lindsay I . 
In the 1600 block. of Newton an AFRO r~rter went there • • 
St. N. W. where members of Col. Also no one :could release com-
~:~~h ~:~bl~~~·~,.~~!~ :~~~ t~:~:!'1i!tdrht~e~= 
nately housed, a fed, yellow, · 
report which showed a 30% in-. 
crease In labor costs, a 78o/o 
rise in paper and glassware, 
and la 17% hike In ,raw food 
costs, all sln9e 1964. 
He explapt!ld too that the cafe-
teria operates as a non-profit, 
self-supporting auxiliary ser-
It ls his view, however, that 
food alone won't please a cus-
toiner. ••He must be offered 
cow:tesy and an overall pleasant 
atmospher. These factors, · 
. aside from food tf!Sle and ap-
pe\l-rance, play important roles 
In a person's acceptance ·of a 
green, and black flys at half mass. In previous interviews which 
I'< aros.e from incidents similar to · 
• • 
vice of the University, largely 
dependent on Income from meal 
tickets. ' 
Mr. Stewart came to Howard 
:from Tennessee State College, 
where he held a slmilar post. 
Since hil? artival, he has 
tnstituted the cycle menu to im-
prove the !variety 'Of meals. Un-
der this plan, the limited types 
of meat are prepared In a variety 
of ways and served with dif-
ferent side dishes on a rotating 
. basis. . 
According to Stewart, the food 
service wprks constantly to ' im-
prove f<J9d preparation, ser-
vices, and courtesy. The recent · 
''soul food' ' and ' 'sea food ven-
ture'' dinners were part of a 
special Program to make cafe-
• 
• 
, 
. food. . . 
In an effort to p·romote cafe-
teria dlnJng, Stewart has de-
veloped a three-year program 
to · revamp the dining hall decor 
and kitchen facilities. Phase one 
of the program is already under-
• way at Meridian Hill cafeteria, 
where carpeting is being laid · 
• • 
and furniture · ·repaired. New 
furniture is soon to be delivered 
for tl\e University 'Dining Hall 
lobby.. . 
The success· of this program, 
Stewart feels, depends largely · 
on the willingness of students 
to help in maintaining them. He 
hopes to gain this cooperation 
by striving for increased com-
munication between the students 
and his office. ' 
• • 
, 
• 
To this •country wj.thln a coun-
try,• one of t_helr jsolid sol-
diers, Mukudd'ln Wasull, has 
been killed In an all out war 
against narcotlc r · 
suppliers. 
and Its 
On Sunday Novem~r 9 homi-
cide detectives say1 that the 21 year old Wasull was?.'hotnearthe 
Newton street housing complex 
by an unidentified ~sallant. He 
was taken to Washington Hospital 
Center where he died 9: 22 p, m. 
that SUnday . . 
Efforts to· reach Col. Hassen by 
telephone· were un~e rstandably 
greeted with,. ''he' sl very bus y 
now, would.you please call back.'' 
At his 'chancery' loc\i.ted at 6404 
Georgia Ave. N.W. Col. Hassen 
was not In his office1 by the time 
Time was, a talented black went into the "safe" 
professions. Or no profession at all. 
• 
. 
' 
J 
) . . 
' . 
• 
.. 
• 
For professionals, it was Civil Service, Education, the 
Social Services, M·edical Administration .. . or frustration. 
Today, that's changed . You can find many more fields 
to start in ... with security, good salary and everything 
• • • 
you'_d expect in these times. But .. . . 
You want something more . Shell offers it. 
• 
You'll partici p_ate with a group ready to explore a variety · 
of fields for a wjdely diversified oil and chemical 
compan·y. There's interaction that helps all concerned to grow. 
We 'l l be on ca mpus shortly to give you information about · 
opening~ at Shell. Ask your Placement Director to 
arrange an interview or write to John Rae, The Shell 
Compan·ies, Box 2099, Houston. Texas 
• • 77001. An equal opportunity employer. 
• 
• 
l 
Shell Oil Company/ Shell Chemical Company 
Shell Development Company / Shell Pipe Line Corporation . 
• 
' 
• 
' 
• 
.... 
this Col. Hassen said that he was 
. I . 
aware of repraisals from drug 
dealers In the drug traffic. 
On ·September 20, one of Has-
sen's ''soldlers'' was wa•Dcted by . 
sniper fire at Florida Ave. and 
14th St, N. W. The unidentifled 
man was listed In fair condition 
by · w ashlngton Hoop Ital center 
officials. · • 
• 
Discussing the earlier shooting 
Col. Hassen stated that "this was 
a direct action by pushers against 
our activities. But they will find . 
this out,'' he previously said, . 
''we d0n't play.'' 
" In the future an)\one shooting 
my men can expect massive self-
defense rePraisals ~ '' 
• 
' 
• 
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Conj erence a 
University 
necessity Jor ·, 
progress 
By Reginald Hildebrand 
Why spend $4,500. to send cam- , 
pus leaders 100 miles away, to 
West Virginia to discuss the' 
problems of Howard? 
Anthony Stewart, co-chairman 
of the seventh annual HUSA Lead-
ership Co:iterence.l'xplalned why, 
and o\ltllned the major go.is of 
the meeting' In an Interview with 
the lilLI, TOP. • • ' 
"If .It wasn' t necessary to go 
this distance, I wouldn't push for 
It.,•' explained Stewart, •• , •. If 
you had the conference here at 
Hov,;ard you would ·have peo;:ile 
... with other commitments ·that 
would be a~ talnable because 
they'd be In the city, but If yo'.1 
have people take this weekend 
. off and go to a conference cel)ter 
area with the sole purpose II! 
mind of conferlng ••• you don't 
run Into this diversio n of 
activities.'' ' 
The co:iference starts to:lay 
and lasts witil the 16th. It ls 
being held at the Cloo!fronl Coa-
. ference Center In Berkley, w; 
Virginia. Stewart n.oted that al-
though Coolfront ls known as a 
resqrt and recreation area, i\ is 
also known as a conference 
center, and has been the site of 
many HEW, and HUD meetings, 
He maintained that most of the 
recreational actlvltl~s are sum-
mer attractions anyway. He 
added, ''it's rhore Or less wJ1at ~ 
you make of It." 
Stewart feels that titles are In-
significant, and therefore no 
theme has been chosen for the 
conference. He stated that the 
. ' 
• 
major goal is to "progressively 
move forward,'' which means, 
'•to come · up with concrete pro" 
posals using the expertise of the 
students, faculty, and the admm-
. istratlon, and to push to ;;et them 
implemented.': He said ~hat an-
other lmPortant objective ls to 
brldg~ the com1nunlcatlons gap 
between students, faculty, alld 
adml.n'lstrators. .. .. 
The co:iferenc!' Itself has no 
power to Implement Its pro-. 
' posals. At the time of this Inter-
view, Stewart had just left a 
m e etin g with Vice President 
McKinney. He reported that 
McKinney Indicated that "the ad-
mlnlstratlo:i would do everything . 
humanly possible to see that the 
proposals that come out of the 
conference · will be Imple-
mented.' ' Pres Iden t James 
Cheek, who is recuperating from 
on operation will not be at the 
conference, but Stewart expects 
• • Dr. McKinney to ,attend o:i 
Sunday. 
One hundred and seven people 
will participate In the conference. 
They will Include representatives 
of the various student councils 
and campus organlzatlo:is, as 
well al; facul,ty mein\:lsrs and ad-
ntlnlstrators. Stewart noted that 
'f 
approxlm:itely 20 Interested stu-
dents 1 were chosen to attend on 
a first come first serve basis. 
·Stewart puts the cost of the 
conclave at about $4,500, which 
will .cover the. food, lodging and 
travel . expenses of the partic-
ipants as well as conference 
equipment. 
Reader's Digests • • ROTC 
attackers missed • point 
ROTC - the Reserve Olf!cers 
Training Corps program on col-
lege campuses - ls under at-
tack as never before In Its half-
century ' existence. At least 50 
colleges'·thls year have seen anti-
ROTC 'demonstrations; R".JTC 
pi:ograms have been effectively 
terminated at Harvard, Dart-
mouth an~ Columbia, . and down-
graded ')! another half-dozen 
Institutions across the United 
States. • 
ROTC encourages militarism. 
'
1Wltlioot ·ROTC '' he notes ''the 
• • Pentagon would forced Int o a 
massive expansion of military a-
. cademles," Inevitably resulting 
In precisely the kind of mili-
taristic atmosphere that ROTC 
critcs claim to be opposing. Fo-
cusing the education of tuture 
milltuy leaders on academic 
camp,uses should prevent, not en- · 
eourage, the development of an 
l!!.i?t~ off!cer corps. 
ROTC has been "a critical 
But the radical students, · cornerstone In our national de-
faculty members and others call- fense for decades,'' writes Tom- · 
Ing for abolition of ROTC may l!nson. In World War II, for 
be missing the point, a Novem- example, 60,000 of the 100,000 
ber .Reader's Digest article sug- reserve officers _mobilized were 
gests. Their challenge Is based ROTC graduates. Their con-
on two assumptions: l)thatRO'l'C trlbut!on led Army Chief of Staff . 
"violates academic freedom;" Gen. George C. Marshall to call 
and 2) that ROTC courses "do them "the . most valuable asset 
not merit academic credit." we have had In this emergency.'' 
"A careful exploration of the Today, some 200,000 young men 
•academic freedom' line of at- In 365 colleges and universities 
tack shows It to be glaringly are enrolled In ROTC programs. 
· ~ unsuppQrted by facts," says Army ROTC will turn out some 
author Kenneth Tomlinson, a 16,000 officers In 1969-21 times 
member of the Dlgest•s Wash- I · more than Wr,st Point. Thirty-
• ington Bureau. "Probing the five percent of Air Force. of-
charge at eight unlyersltles In flcers commissioned this year 
different parts of the country," will ·be ROTC graduates. More 
he writes, "I found absolutely than half the Navy's regular line, 
no •thought control' In military officers come directly from 
classes." ROTC. 
Indeed just the opposite Is often Moreover, says the article, 
the case, he says. At least one ROTC scholarships make aca-
student reported that his RO·Tc demlc degrees available to thou-
courses was the only place he · • (Continued on page 9) 
could find a real give-and-take 
debate on the Vietnam war. 
Moreover, a number of univers-
ities have rejected de mands to 
· end ROTC on the basis of main-
taining acade mic freedom. Ac- · 
cording to Herman B. Wells of 
. the University of Indiana, for 
example, dropping ROTC would 
be "yielding to the same kind 
of pressures which have 
demanded that we cease teach-
ing anYthlng about Karl Marx, 
Russian · history and Slavic 
lite r ature.'' I 
As to charges that ROTC 
coorses do not merit academic 
credit, Tomlinson points out that 
colleges can demannf that the 
courses measure up to the 
institution's normal standards, 
and can Ins ist on teache rs of 
high quality. 
Equally unfounded, ar gues 
Tomlinson, .are char·ges ,that 
• 
• 
-
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• 
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Pr9posed under .rad judiciary 
· has not yet_ h~,0~p. esta~lished The proposal for an all-student and colleges. 
judiciary board for the combine.\! In the ·latest edition of the 
undergraduate schools and col- System of Judiciaries an.ct coile 
leges ls "still so loose, It ·hasn't of Conduct, each sc1~ho61 ~d col-
been worked on,'' according to lege was to have Its own all-
D. Michael Collins, HUSA Pres!- student judiciary ard which . 
dent. The current . status of the consisted of seven members 
judiciary board Is non-existent selected by their r espective stu-
beyond proposal and discussion. dent lxldy In a genbral election. 
A university-wide judiciary Six of the members would be 
''hasn't been formed this y.ear regular voting members while 
to my knowledge,'' stated HUSA chairman, elected by and from 
schools and ·colleges. 
However, an alternate pro-
posal was suggested thµ; siim-
mer which advocated the crea-
tion of a unive rsity-wide all-
student. judiciary board of the 
first Incidence for the ~omblned 
und.ergraduate schools and col-
leges. Tills board was to consist 
· Vic e-president Henry Smith, within the judiciary membership, 
of one . representative electeq 
from each undergraduate school . 
and college In a · general elec-
tion the student body. The chair-
man was to be selected by and 
from within the student body. 
The chairman was to be selected . 
~Y and from within the judiciary 
board membership and w~, In · l 
contrast to the other structure, 
The baslc "Howard University would vote only In the event of 
Sy.stem of Judiciaries and Code • a tie. This board w,as to serve 
' ' I . of Conduct'·' was approved by ru; _ the court of fi~st Incidence, 
the •University Board of Trustees that ls, , the first ltldiclary level 
on May 18, 1968, . to be lmple- before which a stu'lent of a par-
. mented at the start of the 1968- tlcular school ml9ht be tried, 
59, school year. However, un- as well as serve fLS appe!latee 
f o reseen problems arose and board for residence hall 
several propQsals and amend- judiciary cases. 1nj this system, 
mel)tU have since been Jor- a p e 11 e boards were to be 
war'dect, among them the pro- er t among the f Omblned un-
posj!l for a university-wide, all- derg duate schopls and col-
student judiciary board for the leg , . the graduate school and 
combined undergraduate schools or each of. th~ professional 
I I . 
Sociology dep initi tes 
Black community pr 1ect 
to have the voting privilege, 
One of the key differences 
between the two proposals is the· 
broader power granted to t he 
combined undergraduate school . 
judiciary board, Whereas under 
the original structure appellate 
boards existed, In the alternate 
proposal, the "decision of the 
judicary boar q for the com-
bined schools and colleges shall · 
be final, except that a· student 
ma~ have a review of his case 
with the dean of the school or 
college In which he l.s enrolled • • · 
, By Eric Pasehill , · In short, no appellate level extsts 
. e Howard Un Ivers It y them In their effor s to aid the above the proposed combined wi- . 
· sociology club met last Friday proverty stricken areas while dergraduate school ju ct I c i a r y 
In conjunction with the faculty making the depatjtment more board. 
, mol)1bers of the Sociology- mean!ngfUI to 9ontempQrary The latest proposal for an all-
Antbropology Department. The , life. , I student u n Ivers It y - wide 
rriedtlng as a whole was geared Depa~ment, head, E. Franklin judlciar.Y board has been formu-
toward furthering the depart- Edwards and other ~acuity mem- lated by Austin D. Lane, As- · 
merl•ts relevance to the com- bers . seemingly su ported such slstant ~an of qtudents, how-
munity and establishing better speres of activity w !ch are out- ever, Dean Lane's proposal .was 
student-faculty relationship and side of the basic curriculum. termed simply "a working paper · 
Interaction here on the campus. .E. F ranklln Edwardf brought out for discussion' • towards a bet-
. ' Club president Alice Chmdler · the possibility of urdergraduate ter propQsal by Carl Anderson, 
stressed a greater need for com- sociology student lrivolvement In Vice-president for student Af-
. munlcatlon. In referr!!Jg to the such planned facll/tles as the fairs. Dean Lane was unavaU-
curIJent situation In theSoclology .new D.C. Health center which Is able for comment as of this 
Dspartment at Howard, she ·(Continued orl page JI) writing. · · 
stated "There Is a communf-~ r-===·====::1:;::=--=~=:--::;;:::::=====:::::::::::;;::J cation breakdown between 
Georgia Avenue and the campus 1h£~')ihis:EEaull ul iRI in rft:/ 1hi::n ihE-y rnaOE. l1'1E C~AlR-
as 'fell f'.S a breakdown within tRY 11UB wtrJ a\uiaus ~ · MP.N Ot the [LuBj 
the Fampus community Itself.'' Cl\E(l\iS . .,, ~· \; annua/ DiNNER 
It 1 w_as cited that · a group of 9ig~\E<l af' ~· fl ; tiANC.!,.i '-'-Sociology majors had Initiated ~ ,..WIE , J )<) ,_a"'1<0•':11" n 
a community project designed to ~J · I .at '111~ f\o"\'E) 
open1 avenues for students In- l!lc:vl: I :-- Ma°"jflo~;,.~00 . 
terested In doll)g "field" work ~,,. ~;----J., 3~VanC 15. ili\IJaS\11'' __ , . 
within the Afro-American com-
munity through the cooperation' 
' . 
of groups such as the Black· 
United .Front, Pride, and others. 
There Is apparently a wide range 
of cbmrnwllty involvement ac-
tivity available. , 
Chandler and other students 
urgeq faculty me,mhers to join 
' 
' 
' 
. . 
If your class group or association 
is planning a parly, call 
The Mayflower's Larry W iesinger . 
at 01-7-3000 and talk about it . 
You're sure to be pleased · • 
w ith the results, because we've • 
had lots o f practice at ' 
impressing people. ; 
1127 Conn«ticul Avenue 
\'Vashin g1 on, D. C. 20036 
HCA Hotels ; 
• 
• 
• 
• 
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As others see us · 
tu ents 
• 
stage rai 
The fol lowing article ','Men Stage 
Panty Raid at · Howard 
Qormitories'' . ~Y Joseph D. 
Whitaker and Aaron Latham is 
reprinted from the November 12 
issue o f the Washington Post. 
Male students at Howard Uni-
versity occupied six campus 
buildings last night: they hap-
pened to be women's dormi-
tories. 
It wasn't a protest. It was a 
good-humored panty raid. 
Some 200 men entered al,! six 
of the women's dormitories, 
housing 11600 .women, at 10:30 
p.m. They waved underclothing 
from windows while another 700 
men cheered them from helow. 
c ampus and .metropolitan 
pollcj! wer~ summpned to oust 
the males from the dorms, all 
of whom wer
1
e gone by 1 a.m. 
• 
At one point, coeds appeared 
In the windows of one dorm 
and began raining down under~ 
clothing. When the males outside 
rushed to pick It up, the wo-
men bombarded them \Vith water 
balloons from· above. 
, The. only Injury occurred when 
women tried. to help one male 
escape police by tying sheets 
• together and lowering him from 
a third-floor window. At the sec-
ond floor, the sheets came untied 
and the student fell. He was 
taken· to ·Freedmen's Hospital 
for x-rays. 
There were no arrest·s, but 
some damage was reported to 
the women's rooms. 
Students who said they planned 
the raid arranged to have their 
companions Inside the women's 
d~rmltory lobbies at 10:30 p.m • 
w~ all men are · supposed to 
leave. Instead, they headed for 
· the stairs. 
• • Undergraduates then went. 
from room to room, ripping open 
bureau drawers and taking un- · 
derwear. 
• • Metropolitan Police. Capt, 
Shirley F. O'Neill ar~lved on 
the scene and ordered the men 
i to disperse. Some did, but most 
. I , redoubled their . efforts. 
I . 
I 
Finally police entered the 
dorms and force.ct the men ,out 
of the buildings , I 
This was the second panty 
raid at Howard this year. 
.. 
' 
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lAn eventful tomorr w . ' ' .. 
• 
From the looks of things toino rirow will be quite an 
eventful day. Several hu_ndred 1!1ousrnd anti:Vie~nam Vo'.ar 
protesters are expected 1n the city to do the1t thing under 
the aegis of ten to eleven thousa.nd U.S. troops and city 
police. 1 
At around 10 a.m., while the city is in the Tazzle-dazzle 
of Moratorium activities, the Howard University B_oard of 
Trustees is expected to meet on the fourth floor of the 
Admini~tration Building. At the sa~e time, one hundred 
miles away at a West Virginia vacation retreat, th,e 16th 
annual Howard University Student Association Leadership • 
Conference will be beginning its seco~d day of talks. . 
The anti-war marchers deserve our good wishes; the 
Trustees and the Conference, our clo5est attention . 
The 1HUSA Leadership Conference, meeting last year 
during 1the weekend of Friday, December 13 at a resort 
near Warrenton~ Virginia, formally introduced the concept 
of student membership on the Howard .Trustee board. The 
resolution adopted by the conferees ~ead as follo,vvs: 
• 
, 
''Whereas the student body constitutes the largest 
seg~n~ ?f the univ~~sity community and is affected by 
the pohc1es and dec1s1ons of the Board of Trustees, be 1t 
resolved that the student body be represented 9n the 
' . Board wjth all powers vested in members of that Board; 
with all the criteria for election of that student 
representation to be defined by the Howard University 
Student Association.'" · · 
During the November- 5, 1969, i6ssion of the HUSA 
Senate the . following resolution se~ting · forth the method 
of selection of the proposed student trustees was adopted: 
• 
• 
An orgy of 
. . 
At times it becomes really d ifficult to say whether or 
not some Haward students are progressing or regressing in 
their attitudinal development toward a functional · Blacl~ 
identity. 
Take for instance last Tuesday evening's panty raid. The 
. event raises some serious issues. The skeptic is prone to ·ask ' · 
- what does a panty raid have to do with being Black? We 
answer - nothing - for those who think Blackness is a 
part-time exercise of barking rhetoric, i'ivearing dashikis, 
and sporting afros. 
To those for whom Blackness has become an intrinsic 
an<:f essential value relating in all da ily activities and the 
freeing of Black minds and hearts frolill a slcive mentality, a 
panty raid is an orgy of senseless and time-waisting 
• 
''1. There will e three (3) student trustees representing 
the student body of Howard University on the Board iof 
Trustees. . . · • 
: ''2. They shall rrve with full membership on that body 
for a period of on~ academic year. 
''3:. They shall ~e selected by the following method: · 
A. One by the out-going HUSA Senate. 
B. Two elected at-large by the student body. 
1. They will ~II be in good academic standing. " 
. 
-
c 
2. They wil l have attained .: at least undergraduate 
junior status. I 
3. Any graduate of professional student• in good . 
standing will qualify. 
4. The stude t trustees will serve in. the senate with · 
vote. 
5. Numbec 41 becomes effectiv.e upon passage of an 
ap.propriate constitutional amendment. In the 
interim, pen?ing adoption of the ~mendme~~· the 
student trustees will serve as a standing committee of 
HUSA. 
6. Upon adoption of HUSA resolution by the Board, 
the senate vyill pick the 3 stude~t trust~s in the 
interim perio~ until the annual Spring elections. · 
7. Passage o~ th.is Act' empowers th~ Senate to take 
whatever action necessary to implement the 
• • 
resolution," . 
The HILLTOP earnestly urges the Boa~d of Trustees to 
. I • 
affirm tomorrow ]the resolutions of last year's Leadersh.1p 
Conference and last week's HUSA meeting. The Boarii 
should be 'prog~essive enough to welcome student 
membership amorlg its ranks. . . 
t 
stupid-i y 
• 
• 
• 
stupidity, engaged in by those who have yet to see the 
• 
urgency of any forl)1 of Black liberation. . 
Asked one stud~nt after.being picked up in the w'omen's · · 
Quadr.angle by thT campus securi~ police, ''What 11re we . 
(Howard men) . supposed to do - bark at the moon er 
• 
something ... then we'd probably get arrestfld for disturbing 
the peace.'' This cJ mment seemed a welcomed :-comic relief 
at the t!me, but it ~id not go fa r enough to give validity to 
some of the excr sses perpetrated by the raiders .... T~e 
blatant destruction and theft of personal as well as 
University prope~ty by participating st1.Jdents . only. 
highlighted the askininity of the whole event. Once again 
the old adage, ''H · ward students ain't shit," becomes a bit 
more believable. 
• 
ThouPhts · 
' 
• By Pearl Stewart • 
• 
More ffttwqrd ignorance • • 
1) 11 The Hero'' University, We've come a long, 
As he began inchin down the 
side of the building, pheers re-
sounded. A hush came briefly 
' over the c rowd as, w\th a quick, 
frightened glance · t0ward the 
ground, ·he helplessly jumped. 
His fr i,e n d s and accomplices 
• 
. dashed to his aid , and i
1
n a moment 
he arose, and began walking to-
ward the crowd. 
. way since 1931, Since 1931 thou-
sands of Black people have been 
shot, beaten, lynched raped, Im .. 
prisoned, and just plain hated · 
by whites In this country and 
abroad . Right now Malcolm is 
dead, ~1artin is dead, Cleaver is 
In exile, Rap is In and out of 
jail, Newton and Seale are Im-
prisoned, Lawson is still deart 
of Fine Arts, and Boyd still 
teaches Hum:mlties (just to men-
tion a few of the most pressing 
''Our hero!'' )' elled an 3.ctmir-
. Ing bystander. The f' rowd took 
up the cry. · . 
''Victory!'' scre~med an 
ecstatic young man. . 
''Black power!'' shouted .. a 
bushy-headed on-loafer, as he 
thrust his clenched f st Into the 
night air, Others i !lated the 
gesture, but withdrew their arms 
In order to support the hero 
on their shoulders. 
. The hero appe~re somewhat 
disenchanted, howev r. At first 
this was attributed o his pre-
' carious landing. But . soon the 
cause of his troubled expres-
s ion was made lmovin, when he , 
mumbled, "Shit, I d ldn't get no 
drawers . '' 
• 
* * * * * * * * . 
2) We've come a lo g way 
"Our college ma? today Isl 
on the average, a man untouched 
I by real culture. He ?.ellberately 
surrenders to selfish and even 
silly Ideals. '' · · 
W. E.B: DuBois made this 
problems). · · J· 
In an effort to bring an end 
to some of these problems, and 
thereby render a service to the 
enti re Black comm11nity, a num-
, ber of bcld, Black men at Ho-
ward Unlverslt:y h11ld a panty 
raid on the womt>n's dormitories 
Nov. II, 1969. ' 
* * * * * * * ·* 
3) Leave Howard alone 
• • 
statement 1n 1931 In a com-
mencement address at Howard 
As a result of Tuesday's hap-
penings, I have come to a con-
clusion about Howard Univers-
ity-- a conclusion that has been 
imminent for some time. I sin- · 
cerely feel that Howard Is hope-
less. For those who think they 
can bring change and relevance · 
to this conglomeration of Ignor-
ance and Insanity, I strongly sug-
gest that you give up; and either · 
concentrate on keeping your own 
minds untainted by these. sur- ' 
roundings, or simply leave anct~ 
attempt to make some changes 
In the real wqrld, Howard co-eds enthusiastically cheer panty raiders during last Tuesday's ruckus. 
• 
• 
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UNDERGROUND ACTIVITY • 
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: 
CPS 
• 
etters revea 
Editor, , up. . , . 
Several of my · unfortwiate 
friends, who were out and had 
left doors unlocked, returned to 
find drawers completely empty, 
SO'lp on floors, mattresses off 
of beds, and rooms completely 
disarranged. How can any Ho-
ward man explain their losses 
to them ? Perhaps our "broth-
, 
• 
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' Everything I have said hap-
pened on one floor of o:te dorm. 
Calculate the same throughout 
the six dorms and what do you 
have? Think about It boys, you 
may mature a little, meanwhile 
we, the Black women of Howard 
will continue to wonder where all 
the men have go:ie. 
Why?~?????? 
A second floor 
Beth um e Hall 
resident 
• 
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• 
• 
Vietnam perspective 
, 
• 
ta 
On Wednesday, November 5, at the Howard University 
Student Association meeting, the Senate adopted the 
following position concerning America's participation in 
the South Vietnamese War: 
• 
The United States' Government, while spending billions 
of dollars on its committment, in South Vieti;iam, has 
failed to ful~ll its immediate committment to Black 
people and eir struggle for the acquisition of basic · 
human rights. .. 
The United States' Government in carrying out its 
committment to the South Vietnamese, in contrast to 
fulfilling its 9ommittment to Black people, has caused 
the death of 45,000 men, a disprpportionate n4mber of 
these men being Black men. . · 
In view of these facts, ·the Howard University Student 
' Association explicitly states its opposition _to America'.s· 
participation in the War in South Vietnam. 
-
• 
ues ay event • 
' 
• 
• 
• 
.Editor, 
1 The sick degene~ate . brothers 
of Howard struck "F.aln Tuesday 
night, ·The annual ''pantie'' raid 
was held. l won de r l just what Is 
the problem. What thrills do the . 
brothers get from stealing apair 
Of ''drawers?'' I t~nd to believe 
that any brother who does derive 
satisfaction from tills activity Is 
sick and d~f!nltely needs Imme-
diate help, I fUrther believe that 
a so-called "Black" University . · 
is not the place for a white " 
oriented, defiling and utter!;\ sick 
type of action. . 
1 am a sophomore at this so-
called epitome of Blackness, and 
after the panty raid on Tues-
day, I am totaly disgusted wit!: 
the Black men(??) of Howard. 
I question the Blackness of Ho-
ward's males because I cannot 
believe that the actions of the 
heathens rwinlng through the wo-
men's dorms exemplify those of 
a Black mari, Thesethree-legged 
animals walk around Howard's 
campus and ask ihat their 
masculinity be respected and 
catered to. But how can they 
expect respect, when they do not 
respect us or our privacy? 
. ers•• do not realize that the 
souvenirs they co!lected repre- • 
sent Individual losses of as much 
as $100.00. Yes, panties, br')S, 
girdles, slips, etc. can amm~unt 
Editor, 
Disgusted 
The turn out for this event 
should have shown out In the same 
numbers earlier Tu_esday at a 
·protest meeting held by The 
Coalition Against the . War In 
Vietnam. Because regardless of . 
how many pairs of ''dr3-wers'' 
you steal, it ls not going to stop 
Mr. Charlie's murdering of your 
Black and Yellow brothers. It Is 
not going to stop him from op-
pressing your mother, your little 
'brothers' and sisters or you. 
'> Although the "fun-loving fel-
lows'• may not realize It, the 
damage done and property loss 
was .extremely ridiculous. When 
I say damage I refer to broken 
windows, mirrors, shades, cur-
tains and rods tlirown O!lt of 
windows, and when I say pro-
perty I Include anything from 
underwear to irons, sweaters, 
record albums, and anything else 
that wasn't nailed down or locked 
• • 
to that much when one looses 
an entire drawer full. Add these 
to the various· other Items which 
were "layfully ~lfted'' aµd the 
result Is a Howard woman In 
tears, shock, and utter disbelief. 
Of course, these ''good" me~ 
co".lld 11ot co:nplete the night with-
' out slapping a few girls aro'1lld, 
just for fwi, and causing other 
to Injure themselves trying to 
escape the beast. All of this for 
what? To decorate a tree on main 
campus with the spoils of the 
siege of the Tubman Complex. 
The theme of Howard's home-
coming was "The Dawning of A 
New Age.'" On Tuesday night It 
looked more like like "The Dawn~ 
Ing Of the Era of T.H. Top" when 
hundreds of H.U. men raided the 
Women's dormitories. I had the 
• 
opportunity to be on hand when the 
whole thing started because I was 
lhterested in seeing if anyone was 
going to pull this thing off. 
I heard a Kappa man say to his 
brother, ''Man, Kappa men don't 
have to go to those extremes to 
''What are you doing '' 1to make Howard re-le.vent? . 
• My letter is .directed to the 
f e 11 ow who wrote the article 
"confused individuals" (24 Oct. 
issue of HILLTOP) and to all 
people who feel that Howard 
st1ould be ma.de relevant despite 
itself, You criticize the Greek 
and qther major · organi'.zations, 
the ' majority of Howard's cur-
riculum, the Homecoming queen 
campaign, etc. Yet what are you 
• doing to make -it relevant? D. C, 
school system, hospitals, or-
phanages, homes for elderly 
people, Junio.r Village, just to 
name a' few places c r y desper-
ately In heed of volunteers to 
tutor the children in D. C, com-
munities, and to do other volun-
teer work. They offer a chance 
to relate to the . comrnunlty as 
you say Howard am! the Greeks 
are not doing. But are you tak-
ing adv:lptage of the opportunity? 
Individuals, on the whole, re-
gardless of . whether they are 
white or Black, have their own 
desires and needs and go about 
satisfying them In whatever way 
they feel best. So while you say 
that these people are psycho-
logically disturbed and confused 
because they do their own thing, 
what ·is to say that if one was 
not a Greek or in any organiza--
tion, they would work any hard.er 
for the Black movement or that 
they'd do anything to make things 
mor~ relevant. A fusion of all 
Black minds and souls will not 
come overnight nor anytime soon 
because Black people are so busy 
trying to be Ii t t I e other Black 
people because their ideas or 
behavior does not cplncl<l\i. with 
what they'd like, The,.>fe too 
·busy showing •their dls'respect 
for things that they can't ap-
preciate or un<lerstand (and don't 
try to). .!uld ' theytre too busy 
Jiving \Vhat they Call "brother-
hood and sisterhood''. I don't 
see how you can say that all 
Black people should join together 
and work for political and eco-
nomic power and social equality 
when they so quickly ostracize 
one another by saying because 
he doesn't feel like me about 
everything he's an Uncle Tom, 
a whitey lover, or a hypocrite 
and he doesn't belong. This more 
than a nything else separates 
people and , ":'ill keep the black 
movement from being a complete 
union. In my opinion, ever ybody 
has some bourgeoisie In them 
primarily because they want just 
as much as the next man: to 
dress · nice, lqQ!< personable, eat 
good, and do things that they en-
joy. And they'll ilo anything, In-
cluding stepping on someone 
else's-toes, black or white, to get 
it, That's only because when any-
one has a goal or desire. to 
achieve something he never had 
he'll go all out for it. Another 
thing that makes m"' wonder what 
Is relevancy ls that people al-
way say we need organization. 
But how can you get it If everyc 
one want to be a· leader. At 
least in the majority of organiza-
tions, the meml)ers have ditected 
goals because they share a com-
mon purpose, They have a 
gove rning body that keeps and 
maintains the order so thatJ,bey 
can achieve what they want. To 
me this brings people together. 
Theoretically working with this, 
if organizations with similar 
goals did things together and 
' 
• 
merged their, opinions, retaining 
some of the qualities of one 
and · some of the other, they' d 
show a lot ·more organization 
than · people now, . who claim 
everything ls irrelevant. They 
do their own thing, work at their 
jobs, party, and go about their 
' everyday lives acting as If they . 
are really doing something when 
It's all talk more than anything 
else. 1 M ~ybe, I'm - right, · maybe 
I'm v/rong, or perhaps a little 
bit of bo~h; but nevertheless I 
feel that the disrespect black 
people sho\v others ln everyday 
cam J1 us situations won't help 
anything, For examples: push-
ing and . shoving to get on the 
school bus, booing and heckling 
In shows (which are do:te for 
their enterta!nm,ent) rather than 
acting like mature adults, ex-
pressing antagonism to others 
who feel homecoming queen cam-
paigning is relevant- rather than 
going out and doing something 
that they feel ls relevant. It ls 
a farce, therefore, that they wear 
their dashikis, naturals, and 
preach sisterhood and black unity 
when they are so untogether. 
These are the people holding 
black people back rather than . 
helping us progress and are, 
ln m31 opinion, the 11 lost souls''. 
My advice to you Is to search 
yourself, define rel·ev·ancy, 
' figure out what you're doing 
that's relevant, then objectively 
analy~ the things other people 
do before you ju mp so quickly 
to judge others. 
' Concerned about what Is Im-
portant In life. 
C,A,M. 
' . 
r 
.. 
get a woman's panties.'' Another 
student was standuiig on the wall 
asking others where they were 
last spring, I . · · 
H, U, men were running all over 
' the streets risking their lives for 
panties. Men were !seen jumping 
out of second and third floor 
windows of the Quad and Bethune 
Hall, I wonder if 
1 
these same 
people risked their lives In last 
spring's ''riot.'' Even the so-
called campus militants (If there 
,\. 3.re any at all) ''we~e hattin' up'' 
·when the i:eal trouble started and 
the safety of the quad was threat-
ened, The campus militants are 
now attacking each other this 
semester. , I c 
I know yqu don't ~Ike what I'm 
s_aying, but I'm . goi?g to tell you 
anyway. I want~ on~ student on 
·this campus to showl me one gcl9d 
thing about that PantY raid, Ho-
ward now deserves, the title of 
''Nigger University.'' There was 
even a fool out. the•e running in 
dorms who didn 't like Greeks be-
' cause they were "w~te niggers'.'' 
I want this fool to tell me what 
ls Black about raiding do.rms for 
panties? 
It's time for students at Ho\\•ard 
to take up a new set of values and 
act like politically mature people 
If YOU 0 re going to ri I k your Jlfe; 
do. it for something better than 
collecting panties. 
A large portion of the campus 
community didn't I e what Mr 
Braridon said about I the home~ 
coming game, but Tuesday night 
· proved that he was 100% right. 
Ronald Freeman 
I 
.B·anaha Sp~its 
I am \Vritlng this letter to 
Inform our lost brothers and 
sisters about an exp~rlence many 
have not yet witnessed This 
dynalnic 11 tt'ip' 1 of J.ihich i speak 
• 
• 
I. Is the "Banana Splits Adventure 
. Hour'' seen everyl Saturday 
morning at 10: 30 op ~hannel 4. 
There are many ~plits lovers 
on Howard's cami>us, In the Dis-
trict, and throug!1o'lt the world • 
but I feel we need I to enllghte~ 
more of our brothers and sisters, 
The Banana Splits are the one 
universal antedate which be-
comes evident from the discus-
• 
sions I have overheard about 
them. Such comments as "I had 
a messed up week,.. but alter 
Brothers of Howard think about 
It. Are you going to be as degen-
erate and Ignorant as your white 
oppressor or are you going to 
.shake off the shackles of the 
animal and seek a dignity which • 
ls YOl)r own. 
J, Davis 
Carver Hall • 
• 
Pissed off • 
' 
'·' 
Editor, , 
Hey, I just . surveyed the 
damage in m~1 room and ln my 
d mltory, Shit! I'm disgusted 
pissed off-- you poor excus!l 
of black manhood, ,you don't e.ven 
allfy for colored boyhood. You 
. know I'm talking about that fuck-
'· ing panty-raid last Tuesday 
night. Since when dia you Black '. 
men find it so fUnny to steal 
' all a girl's underclothes, cause 
injuries that bleed, . steal 
records, beat on girls, and run 
off laughing? You know that we 
don't wear . cardboard drawers ~ 
• 
. any mo1'e and s-llk ain't cheap: 
And don't let. me jusf jump 
on Black boys; let me give the 
Black women a piece of the ac-
tion. l honestly saw 'some Black 
afroed bitch running around· out-
side the cafeteria screaming like 
a chicken with its head cut off. · · . 
' Hey, sister, I mean nigger gal, ' 
you're real hip, man. Some ·one 
who alnt' so hip"s gonna suffer 
cause your ass was looking for 
some kicks, Put your Black 
blubber In Vi?ur black man's bed 
and get youPlk!cks. 
So to all you Im in ature god-
dam dickless bastards wllo 
haven't got a penny's worth of 
penis on you and all you tidd\y-
less wenches who haven't got it ·' _ 
either, listen here, cause you · 
can't listen to decel)t language 
or reason, listen here to my . 
bad piece- - you leave our shit 
alone, and . maybe yours will . 
, grow! 
• Bethune resident 
watching the Sp)its everything 
got brighter'' and "Without the 
Banana Splits I could never face 
' another week; they are the force .. 
that keeps me going,'' are futher 
testimony as to their shear 
genius. 
Yours li1 the 
P.L.P. 
• 
• 
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Fine Arts students of Howard's 
Art Department, observing certain 
Inadequacies In their department, 
have drawn · up a list of proposals 
.which they suggest will improve that 
department. These proposals, along 
, with a petition signed ,by al l the 
students, will be · submitted to the 
· office of the President in the hope 
that some action will be taken. 
Reprinted bet'ow is the text of the 
Art students' proposal. 
. While there has been a not-
. . 
·,able Increase in the enrollment 
as well as accommodations for 
students In the Liberal Arts and 
Engineering and Architecture 
programs In the Department of 
Art, Increase In facilities, equip-
ment and faculty has not been 
provided ·to. meet the academic 
needs conducive to growth. As 
a result; there exists a 
"squee~"· that prevents students. 
and present faculty from per-
formlng in a professionally 
• geared manner. 
• We have, therefore, set forth 
In the follow1ng paragraphs the 
'present. needs of the Department 
of Art · relative to meeting the 
particular educational as ·well as 
creative criteria as a growing 
academic body of the University 
commWlity, 
. The present studio Room 2012. 
serves ·as not only space fol\ 
undergraduate courses In Oil 
Painting and Life Drawing 
. ; classes, but also must facilitate 
the "needs of space for those 
graduates In the M;tSter of Fine 
Arts program In Painting, Space 
ls needed to do large oil lJalnt-
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
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Yecli-h-h! How can we help but be confused if we 
can't even mqve .. about? Please get yoJ!r foot off my · 
creative impulse!! ' By Eric 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
lngs~ and for storage of these 
works. If space can be provided 
outside the Colf ege of Fine Arts, 
those gradua«j students will be 
provided with I the much needed 
studios space for work on thelr 
Master's dissertation. It is. pro-
posed that upon completion ofthe 
new School of Social Work Build-
, !rig, the abondoned building be-
come an extended Art Depart-
ment. II We, as striving art stu-
~~t~1:~~:1?~~~ ~:s:!ec~= 
quate facilitie~ for supplies and 
equipment. he · reason for 
carrytng such a limited supply • 
of art ma erlals ls• t .he 
small phys! al space of the 
bookstore, B ause of this exist-
ing condition, art supplies and 
·equipment m t be purchased 
off-campus a· higher cost, 
However, a ptoposal was made 
to the Head of the Art Depart-
ment for providing a facility for 
a campus store to service· art 
students. The store would also 
carry supplies for the remain". 
Ing college; the School of Music 
and . the Department of Drama. 
In add It I o'n, because the 
En~neerlng and Architecture 
students use equipment and 
supplies similar to art students, 
this proposed I store would aid in 
service to. those students , also. 
The Fine ~rts, Engineering 
and Architect4re supplies would -
be sold to. students at a dis-
count, with ~tudents; operating 
the store. The profit on siues 
would be used for maintenance 
of the store I and purchase of 
. lieve In the existence of such 
a course because to him ''there . 
' ' Is no such thing as science In 
art.'' To Mr. Porter It ls .iJn-
possible to have such a course, 
therefore no Instructor has been 
sought. Mr. Porter was a part 
,of the ·~urrlculum . Committee 
that met and formalized the new 
c ourses. The sophomores, 
freshmen, and "transfer s £ u-
dents have a right to be con-
cerned because during their first 
and second years, an outline of 
••General Courses'' must be 
' completed before the third year 
when specialization begins. 
' The standard of achieve-
ment ls also dependent on the 
quality of Instructors. To ad-
mit only talented students gives 
an impression that the Art Oe• 
partment has something worthy 
to offer • 
Art ls a field that relies on 
one's talent, but if the Instruc-
tors . and advisors are unable to 
fllrther, widen, and ~xpose the 
already talented, ·then student 
and faculty frustrations and 
transferring will result. 
Instructors and . advisors best 
related to their courses and stu-
dents when they teach and ad-
vise within those ,. areas where 
they are competent and qualified. 
• We propose that a jury of senior 
and junior students with faculty 
members evaluate lilstruc.tors • 
' " 
Conveyer belt t9 feed military 
. materials to be sold. Additional 
monies could I be secured from 
foundation grants and the work-
.study program ~ould be extended 
to emp~o Fine Arts and 
Englnee d Architecture 
The art students question 
courses that are listed In ·the 
1969-70 Fine Arts Bulletin:· Let-
tering and Typography 480-064, 
Study of Jewelry Making 480-
048, Architec~ural Ceramj.cs 
480-064, Study of Glazes I 480-
065, Study of Glazes II 480" 
129, Baroque ·Painting 480-130, 
Prints and Book IllustraUon480-
134, oriental Art 480-135, Latin 
American Art 480-137, Blblio-· 
graphy :ind1 Research. 480-199 ' 
• 
' 
f 
As prospects diminish that 
both legislative branches will 
pass the administration• s lottery 
draft proposal by the end of this 
year, chances increase that 
President Nixon will enact by 
executl\le order a "conveyor 
belt'' s~stem of Induction In early 
1970. . 
Under this 'form of conscrip-
tion, 19-year-olds would be made 
the "prime age group" for dra!l 
calls with their liability to the 
draft Um lted to one year. Age 
would d.,termlne the order .of 
Induction. A person whose 19th 
birthday· fell during January 
would be called up before a per-
son wlth a February · birthday. 
Sil)ce it discriminates against · 
, those with birthdays early In the 
year (persons born In October, 
November or December might 
never be subject to the draft), 
the' conveyor belt would be less 
equitable than a lottery, . under 
which one of the year's 365 
days would be picked at random 
and all 19-year-olds born on that 
date made dr,aftable, 
Both approaches to procuring 
military manpower would reduce 
a person's draft •vulnerability 
from seven years to one, mak-
ing him ·draft free at age 20, 
·both would defer college stu-
dents, placlrig them in the pool 
of draftables for one year after 
' graduation, and both would defer 
graduate students until they have 
completed the · -full academic 
year. 
But the lottery, unlike the con-
veyor belt, can't be established 
with congressional aP,proval. 
Both the Senate and House have 
to vote to change a provision 
In the 1967 Selective Service 
· Act prohibiting random selec-
tion of draftees. And everyone, 
from Sen, Edward Kennedy (D-
Mass.), a. leading proponent of 
draft reform, te"Sen. John Sten-
nis (D-Mlss.), l €hairman of the 
Senate Armed ·· Services Com-
mittee, Is predicting this won't 
occur witil Congress reconvenes 
, next year. 
The reason is thaf""" many legis-
lators, desiring . more sweep-
ing Selective Service teforms, 
are unwilling to go alo~g- wlth 
the administration and its con-
gressional leadership in speedily 
passing the lottery without con-
sidering amendments. 
.. 
College Press Service 
In a press conference spon-
sored · by the National Council 
to R"peal the.Draft, Reps. Shirley 
Chisholm, Edward Koch and Leo- . 
nard Farbsteln, all New York 
Democrats, criticized the lottery 
p~oposal as too minor a re-
. form. They called for total aboli-· 
tlon of military conscription. 
Rep. Chisholm had three ob-jections: 
1) By continuing the practice 
· of granting student deferments, 
the lottery would sanction fllrther 
class and race discrimination 
In that. white middle and upper 
class students could avoid mili-
tary service by going to college 
whereas poorer non-white youth 
Wlable to afford college, would 
be Inducted, 
2), It would be more difficult 
for non-college youth to acquire 
jobs while In the age bracket 
between 17,' the average age of 
high school graduation, and 19, 
the year of the lottery. Career 
plans would thus have to be de-
• layed. 
3) Any form pf conscription 
ls unfair -since it Involves In-
voluntary servltude, and pass-
age of the lottery would constitute 
affirmation of an Injustice, 
Koch and Farbstein had 
amendments. Koch's would per-
mit what he termed "selective 
I conscientious objection'' - - ·a category of persons objecting 
to a particular war on moral 
\ or religious grounds, They would 
, be given alternate civilian ser-
vice. 'Those currently In jail or 
Canada as a result of their . 
· paC'lfist beliefs would be able to 
resume their lives as U.S. clti-
' zens, providing they qualified 
for alternative service, 
' Farbsteln' s would abolish the 
draft except when Congress de-
clared war. In peacetime there 
would be a volunteer army. One 
. other congressman, William 
Ryan, also a Democrat from 
New York, has proposed an 
am~ndment which would forbid 
the! assignment of . a draftee to 
dutf)' in Vietnam, unless he vol-
unt ?ered or Congress declared 
war . " 
Several student leaders, In-
cluding Charles Palmer, pres-
ident of the National Student As-
sociation (NSA), David Hawk, cq-
chairman of the Vietnam Mora-
tOrtum Committee, and Dan 
Siegel, student body' president 
I 
of . the University of California 
at Berkeley, joined the repre• 
sentative's at the press con-
ference. 
Palmer said the lottery pro-
posai did little but "plant hasty 
patches on an already patchwork 
system.'' Any system of forced 
service to the government "ser-
iously endangers human free-
dom,'' he said. Hawk said sin-
cerely motivated reform of the 
draft would "abolish the stu-
dent deferments that compel the 
sons of the . poor, the black, the 
working class to fight the war 
that sons of the middle class 
so loudly protest while remain-
ing safely behind academic and 
occupational deferments." · ' 
Drafting the 19 - year - olds 
·first, he said, · "will no more 
diffuse college antiwar protest 
than removing General (Lewis) 
Hershey (as Selectiver Service. 
Director) affected student par-
. tlcipatlon In. the . Oct. 15 mora" 
torlum.'' Disenchantment In the , 
high sc!lools would Increase, he 
said, 
Siegel, wljo led Berkeley stu-, 
dents Into a confrontation with 
police over the People's Park 
issue last school year, said the 
administration's legislation ls 
, lnsUfflcle.nt because It contains · 
no provisions for federal regula- ' 
tlon of local draft boards, which 
he said have acted In an "ar-
bitrary" manner, oft<)p times 
denying registrants their rights, 
While m:iny ~ are ·optimistic 
about the lottery's. chances for 
approval by the House, it Is 
almost certain the Senate will 
postpone action. Senator Stennis 
holds the key. It is his commit-
tee on armed services which 
must decide whether to send , 
the bill to the Senate floor. 
Stennis reportedly has taken 
the position" that he will bring 
up the lottery proposal In com-
mittee this year only if he has 
assurances that no amendments 
will be offered once it Is on 
the flqor, l\ilembers of his own 
party have not even) agreed to 
withhold their amendments • 
However, Senator Kennedy, the 
Democratic whip, said last week, 
"the deficiencies of the present 
system are s9 glaring,' ' that he 
would propos~ a "comprehensive 
change'' if the lottery proposal 
were brought to the floor. 
• 
• 
students. ls fllrthered pro-
posed that the old ·social Work 
Building · (whe 1 vacated) be con-
verted as an extended Art De-
partment; 
Confusion prevails among 
sophomores, · freshmen, ~ 
transfer students In art concern-
ing the new cu~rlculum that was 
proposed and1 approved last 
semester (Sprlljg 1969), 
and Science· 1n Art, ' 
These courses are listed but 
, 
are not In existence, It hinders 
students from following the out--
lined program of study and from 
graduating at the prescribed 
time. We propose that the cur-
riculum committee act im-
mediately to eliminate ·this de-
limma. 
With the above problems exist-
ing In the Department oft Art; . 
we as a rt students are deeply 
concerned about the probability 
of the Department of- a r t b e-
comlng an accredited School 
of Art. More im~rtant we · are 
concerned about the Department 
of Art being an environment that 
is conducive to growth for ·the 
• betterment of ourselves and our 
kinship with. the commWllty both 
immediate and In the ' future • . 
To be. )1\ore specific, a course 
entitled l<scien~e In Art•• was 
Introduced Into\ the curriculum 
hut no Instructor ls teachilig 
the course, When confronted by 
students, some ladvlsors explain 
that the course · is necessary 
because it replaces the Liberal 
Arts course, Biological Science. 
'other cOWLSelor~ advise students 
to .take the Biological Science 
course to avoid confronting· the 
Head of the .Art epartment about 
obtaining an In tructor. In re-
turn, Mr. Port~r does not be-·.--...:...--__ ...;. __________________________ _
for all perslns int~rested in joining the HILL TOP staff -
there will be a meeting Tuesday. November 18, 15 7 p.m. at 
2215 4th s1 .. N.W. Artists, writers, & typists sought. 
• 
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• 
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The Watts 103rd St. Rhythm Band's new album is the new 
R & B: "Till ~ou Get Enough," "I'm A Midnight Mover," 
"Must Be Your Thing," "Twenty-five Miles," ''.Everyday 
People," and all the rest. You can probably find it for less 
than $4.98, o Warner Bros. Records. 
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' ast ·Summer' depicts shocking 
·.life· of youths on .NY lak·eshoreo 
Drama students to preseni . 
'U hj inished Song' in Dec. ' 
,, ; 
Llife on · the beach Is a fairly 
exciting way d. Uvlng for a sum- · 
mer. Particularly interesting Is 
,the interaction of people, espe-• · 
ciajy young people. A mass of. 
psYl11'<>loglcal subtleties can be 
obs~rved by a; careful .watcher. 
Often one noUces tblngs which 
are Fhocklng. ''Last Summer'' is . 
1a fllm which depicts these goings-
' on. The movie Is subtle, shocking, 
1aod more sigolficantly, it pot-
1traYll the maturing adolescent. 
The setting Is the shores of a 
Nev.j York lake • Tlie summer 
I days are hot aoci there Is not 
I re~ly much to do but meet people 
and bave a good time. Sandy 
at ~east feels this way. She 
. Is a voluptuo'.ls, budding young 
teenager, played by Barbara 
• Hershey. 
'\\je find ourselves watcblng 
Sandy trying to heal .a wounded j gull with a fishhook in its neck. 
As American tradition teaches · 
us, someo:ie should come to her . 
aid. Thus, along come two tradl-
1 
tio type characters, both blo:id 
aod J eyeing Sandy clad, in her i bikipi. After drooling o.n them-
sel'!es, Peter and Dan, · the two 
young teenagers , decide to test 
' theilr limited surgical skills and 
take the hook out of th~ gull's 
, neck. 
J 1chard Thomas arid Bruce 
Da\jidsonf who play Peter and · 
Dari respecfively, are co:i.sider-
able assets to the movie's theme 
• 
1 Peter · ls portrayed as the le I 
loquacious ofthe .~w.o ~d ole~cen I 
Al trained eye notices the suJJ!le 
lntrbdl uctlon · ot the fourth charac-
ter, who plays an exceedingly im-
. portant role in the lives · of the · 
three other characters, namely 
Sanity, Peter, and Dan. She Is , 
, Rho~a, a rather homely looking _'. 
creature, played marvelously by i Cathy Bums, · · 
Cathy Is extremely middle-
class, Intelligent, and analytical, 
' She Is rejected. by Sandy and her 
dynamic duo, Peter and D:in. 
, However, Sandy seems. to be the 
bitchy one in her negative 
attitude towards this Innocent 
creature, who .is the editor of her 
high school paper, and writes a 
1 humor colum11. 
: , After much needling on the part 
of the group and a final confession 
I by C:athy, they decide to finally 
By Greg Sashi Kearse -..___ 
accept her. In the course ofthelr 
interactlo:is. Peter and Cathy hit 
It- off pretty well. Cathy adml& 
later on that she Is In Jove with 
Peter; he accepts her love gra-
ciously, 
• 
It Is only when Peter Is alone 
with Cathy that he really becomes 
him self and . expresS;es h\S Inner 
feelings. Whenever all of them 
are together, Peter conforms 19, 
the ••in-group," so to speak, 
The final scenes are shocking, 
at least the audience at the theatre ' 
thought they were shocking. In the_ · 
......... 
heat of the summer night the four-
some take refuge In an Isolated 
bush forest, While , Peter and 
Sandy hold Rhoda, Dao takes off 
"' his shorts and remove Rhoda's 
· entire suit, He then rapes her. 
This action may be considered 
as brutal. There was no apparent 
· reason for their vlciou.;; attack. 
Even Peter reluctantly submits 
to the norms of sandy and Dan. 
After a few minutes of strugg!lng 
Rhoda Is left behind In the forest 
and the others walk Into the sun-
set, Peter hesitates , and lets the 
others go, The movle1 ends at that 
poln~. 
Rho1a may be considered tne 
catalyst of the movie, She brings 
Weslyan Univ. restructures 
I 
its administration policies 
' 
_Middletown, Conn.-(1.P.)- . 
Wesleyan University's Board of 
Tnlstees recently voted asweep-
in~reorganization of the Board 
and a .major restructuring of the 
ad lnlstratlon aimed at creating , 
. " 
a 1>e1ter bal1µ1ced and more 
realistic system of cafllptis gov-
ern1mce, Major features of the 
plan 'Include: 
1. Addition of students .and 
faculty as voting members of the 
flv41 standing Board committees 
where most policy Is formulat!!d; 
2l Creation of the ottices of 
Chancellor, nominated by faculty 
andj students, and Executive Vice 
President, each to share admlnl-
st~ve tesponslbllltles with the 
President; · 
3l Eil!argement and dlver-
slflk:ation of the Board to include 
re 1 t graduates, non - alumni 
and womPn (five non-alumni were 
named at the time , of this an-
nouncement Including two women 
and two black trustees); 
4. Enabling seniors to be nom-
inated and to vote In alumni 
trustee eJiectlons; 
5. Enl.,rgement of the Board 
(from 26 [ to 29) through a .sys-
tem which assures the election 
of at least three recent gra-
duates as trustees. 
The new Wesleyan program 
preserves the Integrity . of es-
tablished University relation-
ships, but Is clt'ed by the trus-
tees as "a slgnif!caot step•• to-
ward the ultimate form of Unl-
, 
verslty governance: ''a blend of 
students, faculty, administration 
and trustees rather than a link-
age of e~sentlally separate 
bodies.'' 
. 
out the Id In these characters. 
Sandy Is shown to be cruel, 
cynosure<!, and egotistical. Dan 
Is shown to h;lve pentup sexual 
trust'ratlons which be could never 
control. And our friend Peter Is 
only · a young boy who can not 
0 
• decide what he wants to"1o. He Is 
psycbolo;:ic:IJ.ly maturing. ThlS 
entertaining' and Informative ruck 
• I • • I 
may be se~ (at the Trans-Lux 
Theater at 14th and H Streets, 
N'.W. 
By Nancy Crawford • • 
''The Unfinished Song'• will be 
presented by the Drama depart-
ment In the very near fllture. 
These "Reflections · in Black 
.Voices'' will begin December 
8 and last through the 13th. 
Miss Glenda Dickerson, a new 
member of the faculty of the 
• Drama Department has orga-
nized, written and is d1niction 
this presentation. This belng ,her 
first year teaching in Howard's 
Drama Department. 
Miss Dickerson recalls that 
when she attended Howard Unl~ 
verslty the Drama Department 
had much more unity. She also 
pointed rut that many of the 
students wish to re-establish this 
togetherness and if possible 
bring lt about as a i;'esult ol 
this play. 
Rehearsals began last Monday, 
and the cast ,Is composed of 
eleven students, six wo- .. 
men and five men. Coostst-
lng of tV!Q p'1'15 "The Unftnished 
Song" will ~ with primitive 
African poetry and folk tales, 
The second half will be coo- I 
I· 
. temporary black poetry and the 
two parts will be joined by 
Afrlcao dance and music. The 
music will consist of three 
African drµmmers; a kalimba 
which Is an African finger piano . 
and a recorder (similar to a 
flute) . The' first half will end 
with Uhuru meaning freedomc 
the second half will begin with, 
Ododo meaning truth and the 
entire show will end with Umoja, 
meaning unity. Miss Dickerson' 
expressed the hope that by the 
time the production has ended 
there will be a surge of emo-
tion displayed by the audience 
and everyone will feel It. '·, 
, . 
. . 
The poetry which Is to be 
presented in the second part of 
the Rlay Is a chronology of Blacli: 
peotry ranginglng from as 
far bac k as Jupiter Hammon 
up to so·me of the present day 
poets such a5 Ste rling Brown 
and Ted Joans, a well as some 
works by the students them-
selves • . The primitive poetry was 
collected from a work called 
the Unwritten Song which Is a . ' 
Utterh1a:ch . Ensemble to sing 
in Cramton Saturday eve. 
collection of primitive poetry ot · 
many countries which the author 
has, worked on for thirty to forty 
years.· 
Th_e title of the presentation 
Is very significant In Its mean-
ing. Miss Dickerson explained 
that It has been called "The 
Unfinished Song'' because it can 
only reflect Blackness up to a -
point. At this point the Black 
man Isn't through yet. His work 
• 
• • 
I The United Pentecostal As-
sociation of Howard University 
will present the Utter\Jach Con-
cert Ensemble in a stirring per-
forJllance of "Portrait of a 
People' ' Saturday night Novem-
ber 15, at 8:30 p,m, In Cram-
ton Auditorium, 
The Ensemble was formed In 
" 1961 under the . direction of 
Clinton Utterbach, director, 
composer, and aFranger. Since 
'then it has won various honors 
and awards singing at imchplaces 
as New 1 York's Carnegie Hall, 
Central Park, Lincoln University 
In Pennsylvania, and here at 
Howard U!,!lverslty, Among its 
awards was the M~halia J ack- · 
son Award; won lh 1964, It has 
also recorded five a 1 bums, 
among which "Soul .Goes to Col-
lege'' is one of the most popular. 
The Ensemble started out sing-
ing only gospel and spirituals, 
but its scope has broadened to 
include popular favorites, 
The> Vnited Pentecostal As-
sociation ,Is a club which Is made 
up of students aff1llated with the 
Pentecostal faith. It was started 
on Howard's campus In 1965 
· under .the direction of Mr. James 
" Lewis. Proceeds fi:om Satur-
day's concert will go to establish 
a scholarship fund for entering 1 
students as well as an emer-
gency loan · fund for members 
of the club alreapy at Howard. 
other projects planned by the 
club Include . an Interdenomina-
tional retreat with other 
religious clubs on campus; and 
this spring; an Intercollegiate 
l'entecoatal conference wlthpar-
tlcipaots from al! 11ver the U.S. 
• Tickets for "Portrait of a 
People'' are on sale from mem-
bers of the Assoclatio:i, at the 
Student Center, at Cramton, at 
the Soul Shack, Ernie's Record 
Shop and Your Record Hut. Is still un(lntslled... ' ' 
AFRO-AMERICAN SHOP 
; . PRESENTS 
'GALA VACATION TO FREEPORT, BAHAMAS 
• 
NOVEMBER 26, 1969 · TO . NOVEMBER 29, 1969 
On Thanksgiving Weekend 1969 come and join us on a vacation to 
Fr~port •in the Bea~tiful ~ahamas. Air transportation ,will be by charter 
flight and ' hotel accommodations have been arranged at the Freeport -
Holiday Inn. The flight will deJ)art National Airport 9 AM Wednesday , 
N.ovember 26, 1969, The return flight will depart from Freeport at 5 PM 
Saturday November 29, 1969. . 
OUR TRIP INCLUDES: 5. Roundtrip Ground Transportation 
' . 
1. Roundtrip Air Transportation between National Airport and 
2. Hotel Accommodations for. 3 Washington, D.C. 
...,. Nights (Based on 2 in a room) 6 . Roundtrip Ground TransportatiOrl 
(4 Days/3 Nights) between Frl"'port Airport and 
3 . Hotel Taxes Holiday _Inn . ! 
4. Bellman & Maid Tips 7 : Freeport Departure Tax 
TOTAL COST PER PERSON: $115.00' GET RESERVATIONS NOW!!! 
FOR INFORMATION OR RESERVATIONS -CONTACT: 
ALBIE BRINSON 
462-3220 
420-4515 
AFRO-AMERICAN CLUB . 
• 
or 2700 Georgia Ave. 
Washington, D.C. 20009 
Area Code 202 462-3200 
Afro American Shop 
2700 Georgia Ave •• N.W •• G-gia & Fairmont St., N.W,, 
Washi11QltHl; O.C. 20001 
• Phone 462-3220 
Presents 
Its Full Line Of: 
·1. Summer & Winter D .. ikies 
2. Posters of Bliick Heroes 
, 
' 
, 
• 
. i • 
' 
' 
, 
• 
,R9TC helps mil~tary (continued frJllll page' 5) 3. Ear Rings Exotic. 
sands who mlgbt otherwise be 
IDl.lbie to afford them. " I . 
Comi::ees to study ROTC 
ha'!e , , established on many 
campuses. They should, . the 
ar~lcle urges. ''carefU.lly 
evaluate. and update the ROTC I , 
curriculum. They should work 
... 
, 
with the military and university 
ad ministrations to . correct any 
fawfs- ffiat are lotiDd.'' . 
But they should not abolish a 
program that has served the na-
tion well In the past, and that 
will be· vitally needed in the 
future. Like It or not, this na-
tlon will be !.aced with significant 
mlllta~y decisions in the com-
ing years. ROTC' can help In-
sure that those decisions are 
made not by a "military elite,•• · 
but by ottlcers who fully repre-
sent American society and are 
aware of the fu11 perspective 
d. American culture. 
4. Combs for the AFRO & other Hair Products • 
' 5. Black Greeting Cards 
6. Flavored Cigarette Paper 
7. Incense • 
• 
eb:., etc .• etc., etc .• 
Hours 9-9 Mon.·Sat. 
• 
' 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
, 
' 
' 
, 
• 
• 
• 
I 
• 
' 
• 
• 
• 
• 
l 
• 
• 
I . 
' 
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oss· to: . . . - . 1v1ngstone assu.res • • • ·, 
• 
By Noel Tait 
• 
' A large crowd braved the ele-
ments and turned up at Howard 
Stadium on Saturday to watch 
the Howard University Booters 
lose a heartbreaking cliffhanger 
to the Zips of Akron Univers-
ity in the first annual soccer 
homecoming game. · 
An air of expectancy and ex-
citement prevailed In the wind 
swept stands as the players of 
both teams, representing 28 
countries exhibited their various 
skills during · the pre-game 
warm up. 
-· The game began at a very 
quick ·pace with Howard looking 
very dangerous In the opening 
. minutes as Booters Michael·Syl-. 
vester, Albert Nimley and Ty-
rone walker penetrated the 
Akron goal area. 
R was Nimley who 'almost 
opened' the scoring, but. after 
dribbling , swiftley throu;h the 
Akron defense he lost control 
of the ball . In the muddy penalty 
area and Akron goalkeeper Lewis 
Ochs dived at his feet as Z!ps' . 
German center half Fritz Schier 
banged the ball away. 
. The game rapidly swung from ' 
end to end with forwards from 
both teams giving their oppos-
ing defenders much harassment 
on the slippery turf. 
Akron's Jl.rri Fonte drew first 
blood with a well taken goal 
fifteen minutes Into the open-
ing period. Akron's joy was short 
lived however as fifty seconds 
later the Booters . equalized 
through hard working insi,de left 
Sylvester. 
Leaving a trail of ZiP ·de-
fenders floundering In his wake, 
he calmly paused In front of the 
Akron goal as goalkeeper Ochs 
desperately rushed out, only to 
see Sylvester lob a precise shot 
over his outstrectched fingers 
and into the net. 
This equalizing goal set the 
stage for a furious Akron as-
s ault on the Howard goal result: 
Ing four minutes later in a corner 
kick being awarded against Ho-
ward. 
The kick was floated over and 
the cold spectators watched In 
horror as Zip halfback Schier 
headed a goal with a statuesque 
Booter defense looking on, 
This goal came In fhe 
twenetieth minute and galvanized 
the Booters into action. 
Sweeping the ball around with 
much ~surance on the treacher-
ous turf e Booters frequently 
had Ak on' s ell balanced de-
fense kl king dly. 
' All- eric Tyr one Walke r 
made many noteworthy dribbles 
down the· left flank and float ed 
sever al good center s but the 
Booters failed to capitalize. 
Carlton F r aser in the Booter 
• 
· midfield in,itlated many a JUOVe-
ment With consummate ease as 
d/d right \Vinger Roland Baptiste 
but the Akron center half, Schier 
along with goalie Ochs aided by 
rr1uddy turf \•·:e re alJle to keep 
the Boote rs at ba v. 
• Stan Smith of Ho\vard exc ited 
the spectators \vith a S\vift solo 
run late in the second quarter 
but his sl1ot ivas \vide and !1alf-
time arrived '.'lith the scbre at 
2-1 in . ..\kron's favo1· . ~ 
.\ t halftim e, soccer HomeCom-
ing Queen Pam .'\ rmstead, 
a r avishing .beauty along 1vith 
attracjive runne r - up Laureen 
Smith had their pictures taken 
with the Booters before wishing' 
the players good luck. 
The third quarter contained 
soccer of a ver y high caliber 
with Howard's defensive men, 
Yallery Arthur, Billy Jones and 
Des mond Alfred turning in sterl-
ing perforoomres. 
The ftn~J period saw Howard's 
• • 
1sons a 
I ' 
os1ng season 
. . 
' 
By Millard Arnold 
In the sporting vernaular, _ 
"payback'' Is a terrible thing. 
Payback's, 'the lovely little Phe-
nomena which occurs ·when an 
Individual or team Is embarras-
sed so badly that they think of 
nothing but retaliation, 
When they In turn managed 
t!l extract their overdue punish-
ment from the pai;ty that dis-
graced them, then that Is known· 
as pay-back. 
This past Saturday, Howard's 
f09tball team was on the re-
ceiving end of som~ pay-back 
as the Livingstone Cilllege Blue 
Bears stomped the Bisons 37-
12. . 
Last year Livingstone skipped 
Into town sporting a four game 
wlnnlng streak and high hopes 
of breaking a three year losing 
jinx to the Bisons. 
In a weird turn of events, 
the Blsons made a 23- yard touch-
down scamper ' by quarterback 
Jimmy Fortson stand up and 
etched out a 7 ~2 victory over 
the Blue Bears. 
• 
Llv!ngstones only score came 
when Fortson was trapped In ~ 
end-zone for a safety. The Bears 
remembered that. They would 
use it the next time the two 
squads met, Most of the team 
spent the whole summer think-
- Ing about the lost to Hoviard, 
"I wanted to beat those city 
boys from Howard You-nee-
verse-at,ee so bad I couldn't sleep 
the night before the game.'' 
Livingstone fullback Larry Hicks 
said after the contest. 
. ''When we left there last year 
they told us · what chumps we 
were and how they did it to us. I 
swore f was ' going to get back.'' 
It didn't take the Bears long, 
On Howard's first play of the 
game Saturday, following a 
Livingstone punt which .was 
downed on the Bisons' two, fresh-
man quarterback Mike Copeland 
was tackled In the end zone 
trying to han'doff to halfback Art 
Spence, Two points LivlDgstone, 
At the start or· the second 
period Jim Bryant went In to 
try his luck replacing Copeland 
. . 
reshuffled forward line move the 
ball swift!)( downfleld before 
culminating the effort with a fine 
goal by Inside forward Sandy 
Daly, 
Collecting the ball on the run, 
he nimbly evaded rugged de-
fenders befor e skillfully sliding 
the ball Into the net with Ochs 
the hapless. goalie unable to In-
tervene In the proceedings . 
This goal brought the game 
to a fever pitch as both teams 
fought ·to tmtie the 2-2 score. 
Two minutes later A-kron won 
a "corner and the metaphorical 
lightning struck twice in the same 
place. 
Before the . kick \vas taken, 
zip center half Schier came up 
f r om his backfield and stationed 
himself in the heart of Boater 
goal ar ea. Amid vociferous 
warnings from ·Ho\vard's bench 
of "Watch Schier, Watch Sch-
ier !" Fritz Schiel\ obviously 
thankful for loose marking 
heade·d a s imple gol\J (his sec-. 
ond for the day) whlle'the Booters 
r 
stared at each other Jo . , 
·That goal won the game for 
Akrein despite numerous late ef-
(orts by the Booters. 
• 
Livingstone Quarterback Allen Hilton is tackled just before falling into, the end zone for the final Blue Bear 
touchdown. . 
at quarterback. Two plays later 
he was swarmed under by the 
Bear _defense and fumbled. 
Livingstone recovered on the 
Howard 29, and moments later 
Hicks burst Into the end zone 
from . five yards out and pay-
back number one. 
The Blue Bears made only one 
mistake all afternoon, and that 
was kicking_ off. 
Jules Trapp, who do~sn ' t 
start many games because he 
suJ>posely doesn't know what to 
do, took the Livingstone kick on 
· his own four and 96-yards later 
,the Bisons-had their first score. 
The Bears quickly avenaged 
th!it _slight error, d rl ving 48 
yards In seven plays for their 
only touchdown that wasn't set 
up by Howard miscues. Hicks 
went In this tlm e from one yard 
out. · 
The third quarter had barely 
gotten _underway when the Bisons 
tumbled, Livingstone recovered 
oo the Howard 25, and two plays 
later Hicks sliced off tackle from 
10 yards out for his third score 
• 
of the game, 
Howard tried .once more, pick-
ing up two first downs and 26 
yards before Qulntlyn Best wa5 
forced to punt. ·However the bad 
luck which had plagued the Bison 
for most of the afternoon struck 
again. 
B!!st's punt was blocked, the 
Bears recovered, and on their 
first play from scrimmage, 
Johnny Jackson raced 19 yards 
for the tally, 
Late In the quarter, Howard 
scored It's only offensive touch-
down when· Copeland led the team 
on a 58-yard drive capping It 
with a 13- yard scoring strike to 
spilt end Godfrey Revis. 
Livingstone's final touchdown 
• came through another Bison 
error. After holding the Bears 
' and forcing them to punt, the ball 
touched off the sl\le of a Ho-
ward player and Livingstone re-
covered f6r a first down on 
Howards' 41. 
Six plays later Bear quarter-
back All en Hilton got the touch-
' down one yard sneak. 
· The Bg;dns, ;.,,hich had looked 
so lmPi'@!;slvely against Hamp-
ton, fell apart In front of .the . 
strong defer.slve showing of the 
Bears. Howard. lost two fumbles, 
had a punt blocked, the safety, 
and allowed Livingstone. to field 
a free ball after It had touched 
a player, ~l of which the Bears . 
converted iilto points. · 
The Bisons whicli was unable 
to do _an ything right against 
Livingstone, on Sat u·rd ay, 
see,med to be able to find the . 
rlghy Handles on Tuesday Ilight 
during the panty raid. . . 
Where they were unable to . 
tackle ··ths... Bears runners, they 
seemed to have no trouble bring-
ing down hapless fema.Jes in the 
Quad. Of course, lf Morehouse 
has a team of girls, Howard 
stands a chance tomor row. But 
then you never can tell . 
Howard 0 6 6 O - I 2 
i Liv ings to 11 e 2 ' 14 14 O 37 
.. 
' 
E~-Swimmer berates pool conditions · 
• • • • 
T he Howard University Sharks 
will open the 1969 season this ' 
' . Saturday at the annual Thanks-
giving Monmouth College Relays 
·1n Long Bt anch, New Jersey. 
The Sharks , who_ for the past 
three years have placed second 
In a very tough field of com-
petition, appear headed for their 
most trying season In nearly a_ 
decade. 
kgain captained by· Bill Lis-" 
comb, a Senior and all- Cl.".A 
· s~imrner, and J uni·o.s Gary Mil-
ler, the1f harks fac€ a long road 
back to the top in trying to 
regain their lost championship 
which was snatched away by Ham-
pton in the last March at Hamp-
regain their lost. championship 
which was snatched a\vay by !Vlor-
gan State last March at Hamp-
ton in the pulsating, thrilling 
· three-day competition. 
Jls if the Sharks didn't had 
troubles enough with the oppo-
nents on their schedule, they 
have been victitnized by a lack 
of logistic support at home. 
The pool in which they pr ac-
tice is never clean, and the locker 
r ooms have. degenerated. into a 
condition 'of reeking filth, 
The Sharks main gripe is the 
content of the chlorine, which, , 
in their six-lane, twentycfive 
yard pool, should be at 0.8 In-
. stead of the Intolerable 1.0 level 
at wbich it is now. On some 
' 
By Allan Peters 
days the level Is far In excess 
of even that high count. 
Swim1nlng Is probably the most 
physclally- demanding sp a rt In 
the amatueur and professional 
r anks and swim1n ln g 3,500 
yards a day in a b lln'd l ng 
. . , 
gr eenish- hued swamp does noth-
ing to better the team's ·mor ale 
and perfor mance. 
' A team is in competition only 
what it is In practice, and this 
y'ear, so far at least, the prac-
tices have been shoddy, dis -
jointed, and unenthusiastic~ ' 
' Kenneth Brown and IV!ichael 
Ste\V3. rt, two divers of excep-
tio3al talent, have'been hampered 
in their \Vorko-uts by an unsafe 
d iving board , \Vl1ich is peelin.:T and 
• 0 
causing s lips and :;cr apes to 
both men, 
_The deck of the pool is co3-
tinually filthy, (llld the individuals 
responsible for the cleanliness 
and m~Jntenance of the pool area, 
have been remiss in the dispatch 
of their duties, 
As a form.e r Shark, I ap-
preciated . the luxury of a cool 
shower .after a particul'ar!y 
grueling practice, and this luxury 
has become a deprivation to .the 
team because of the negligence 
. at the locker room area. 
The Sharks , .who won the con-
ference t itle in swi m1ning for 
eight co:isecutive seasons, · are 
rebuilding-. Morgan State, last 
ye a r 's champions, s eemed 
dest ined to ,repeat, barring a 
momumental collapse. Norfolk 
State, Johnson.Smith, and Hamp-
ton will provicte no semblance 
of competition for the defending 
champions , and it appears that 
the Shar ks will be also - rans 
again unless they C'an get them-
selves together. 
There Is a \Veal th of new talent 
oo . this year's team, and first-
Y.ear coach Ti1om2.s Hughes-, a 
knowledgeable and able mentor 
• • 
could pull the Sharks through 
to a respectable season if he 
gets help from the maintenace 
cr ew . 
· Last year's team 11early cap-
tured the ch:1mpio11ship with nine 
men, but t he odds are against 
t,he Sharks' being a se r io:is con-
tender for at least . four more 
· years. 
The present ' pool conditions 
are not conducive to a healthy, 
a:ggressive at nrospher'e in whi ch 
a successful athlete must ptac-
tlce. · 
' Coach Hughes Captains · Lis-
. comb and Miller and the Sharks 
are doing a fant astic jab· ln view 
of the present circumstances. 
May be they could . do ·a little 
' bit better lf someone in the 
gymnasium decided to do theirs. 
• 
• 
' • 
' 
•• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
' 
' 
' 
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Phil Cunningham Grand National Champion in karate displays his 
potent kicking fonn. Phil, a 2nd degree Black Belt in Tae Kwon Do is 
a l;loward student. · 
. '
• • 
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H U Studen·t ~ 11.ational· k.arate champion 
. . ' • 
' 
' At 32, Phil Cunningham a 
Grand ' National Champion in 
' karate, and a student at Ho-
ward : tiniv.e"rsity has foWld,. 
through Marshal Arts the · key 
to success, and most of all to 
self esteem, 
At the Sim ba Dojo, at 4035 
9th St. NE. in the basement of 
the · Johenning Baptist Center, 
Phil has taken a positive step 
towards ~aklng the com-
·mercialism out of karate, which 
for a long time keep low in-
come groups out of the program. 
Along with Ferman Marshall, 
another 2nd Degree Black Belt 
in Tae Kwon Do or (Korean 
Karate), Phil has set a policy 
that has opened a once 
economically shut door for many 
people. 
"I first studied un(ler Ki Whang 
Kim, and Soo Wong Lee, 1 ' the 
• By Gary P. Lindsay 
: In a way :our stuqio is virtual! y 
non-profit.'' · 
' ' Presently, Phil and Ferman 
appear stymied by the of 
fuilds to subsidize the r group 
of over 200 students. But even 
so, they have discove d a much 
more meaningful prof! • ~ 
When Phil talks about It he 
pulls back his . tightly muscled 
shoulders and smiles, ''we may 
be broke ' but in our, own way 
we have it made. 
• 
Karate has caught on beauti-
fully with the kids, because these 
are the ones We're -trying to 
reach. To show you how they 
have come in, · at first we begaln 
with 5 small children now they 
comprise the majority of our 
class.'' 
At the Siml)a Dojo •people de-
scribed Phil and Ferman as a 
unique combination in so much 
• 
as they have found the missing 
5 year activist in the art st:ited. 
Later on my partner and J de-
cided that people, especially · 
blacks needed a studio they could . 
afford. link which connects living a 
"From the start we found im- . · philosphy with teaching it to 
• others. mediate success, although the 
small · fees we charged barely 
covered the studios expenses. 
• 
• 
Howard Unlversity• s karate 
instructor, and physical educa-
tion professor Dr . .. Dong Ja yang 
agreed and· also said,'' they've · • 
made Taw Kwon Do a way of 
' life, and this has carried over 
to their students.'' I 
Recently, during the Second 
Globe· Tae Gyun Championship 
Tournament In Philadelphia~ Pa. 
Phil capture !st place in every 
• event possible. In essence he 
proved his friends were r.ight, 
Coming off a 1968 ratingvlhere . 
.he won 2nd, in form, and 3rd 
in free fighting, the 5 foot 8 
stylist was !st in form, !st in 
his division, the middleweights, 
·and won out over J ack Dutcher, 
a . heavyweight to cop the Grand. 
Title. 
During the 2 three-.m in u t e -
rounds Phil took l/Utcher's title 
in the closing ·seconds of the 
final period. Prior to this he 
absorbed po\verful kicks from 
the much heavier Dutcher wJlich 
had him splning out of the ring. 
Dutcher scored the first point 
by blocking a side kick tp the 
body, and countering with a force-
ful blow to the kidneys. Phil 
evened the score by landing · a 
clear blow to the midsection. 
• 
• 
• 
• 
Art .Spence finds Howard I·a~~ing 
' 
Otis Hooper, a newly ordained 
Black. Belt, Howard student, md _ 
former N atlonal Brown Belt kar-
ate Champion feels that these _ 
two have been able to develope 
" the whole individual through 
mind, body and spirit. 
Following a heated series· of 
kicks, and hand movements, Phil 
surged in . front with his jump 
side kick, and round house kick • •• 
• 
-Howard University, dedicated 
to the community in which it is 
pledged to serve, the mother of 
black fraternallsm; and the cat-
alyst for black awareness, just 
isn't so says . Art Spence, a 
student-athlete, and lilgh School 
All-American from New Haven, 
Connecticut. 
Presently, one of thfil Blsons' 
major ground weapons with near 
rushing total of 3,5 per carry, 
Art shrugs his shoulders at the 
idea of Howard being the epitome 
' of black excellence. 
Asked why he came, Art recalls 
his "blaek llfe in the ghetto and 
going to class with white at Notre 
Dame High Schoo I in West 
Haven.' ' Based upon these rea-
sons, he tle.s iri his search for 
· a black university, and what he 
calls a fallacy, 
"I dig Howru;d in a way. So far 
I've met :l great bunch of players 
and many have become my close 
friends. , Outside of that there is 
not much of a close relation-
ship between . me, and. the so 
called black students at Howard.'' 
In ,the eyes of this freshman 
Political Sclencemajor Howard's 
.Students lead a life r apped up in 
a pseudo-consciousness of being 
black. In. other words, Art Spence, 
feels "the kids are bourgeois. 
"it's hard for me to · under-
stand these people,'' Art grl-
macE!s. They just don't think 
straight. These people come to 
• 
By Gary P. Lindsay 
(high school). 
He received over 100 scholar-
ship offers from predominately 
• 
white schools as Yale, Cornell, 
' Notre Dame, Purdue, and 
Syracuse. "But I picked a white 
school known as Howard Univer-
sity,'' he said. . . 
"The reason I came to Howard 
• Is quite funny,'' Art recalls. I 
was day dreaming during the 
summer about· the school I use 
to attend and the ones that wanted 
me, and decided ori Howard be-
cause it was supposedly black." 
••I won't go into the polltl_cs 
concei:ning that because my days 
at Notre Dame have racial over-
tones, and it wouldn't do anyone 
any good to reboil old soup.'' 
A 100 percent athlete :Art 
doesn't take part in Howard's 
political rallies or otheroncam-
pus protest. He spends a good 
portion of his time studying, and 
of course picking up ·yardage for 
coach John Organ. 
Another thing Art does Is lose 
himself between the goals which 
Ile aheaa reg.arding his future; 
"and the way my brfther turned 
\)ut • . 
"Considering the area In which 
we come from, it 's a miracle 
that either of us made It. Actually, 
I don •t think I would be here 
• 
today If It was!l't for the inspira-
tion given to me by my brother, 
Willie Spence. 
about It; Willie Spence a black 
manager at 25 in 'the New Haven 
Saving and Loahs, and his little 
brother Art one day becoming a 
lawyer. 
••\Vhen I think of Willie, I . 
wish he could come to Howard 
and -show these kids what being 
b1ack Is really all about." 
Soc. club raps 
about 
its relevancy 
• 
(Continued fron1 page 5) 
' ' to be located near Howard. There • 
was a general consensus that 
there ls a need for intensive 
organization in the com 1nunlty 
oriented programs which m,ay be 
undertaken. ", 
E. Franklin Edwards also an-
. ' 
nounced that .recruitem.1nt of new 
Anthropology professors will .• 
soon be conducted. He stated 
that the preference Is the Black 
make professor. However the 
emplaslzed the ·fact that there 
are very few qualified Black 
Anthropologist available. Those 
Black professors that are quali-
fied are often lured away to 
higher salaried and possibly 
higher prestlged "whlte" , Uni-
versities. · 
' 
'' In my op.inion, they have gone 
beyond the realm of most to 
achieved traits which make them 
a contributing member . of 
society, They hav.e self con-
fidence, good metal attitudes, 
and are physically flt, " he ex-
plained. 
The two Twa Kwon Do specialist 
• 
finished with a score of 3-2. 
Amazing? Yes It is. Because 
with Phil Cunningham, and Fer-
man Marshall, success Is not 
only throwing kicks in karate, 
its living the Art too. 
• 
' Columbia Gas 
Energy Engineering 
has opportunities for you in 
- • Research Studies · 
• Device Development 
· • ~ystems Optimization 
• Consulting on Industrial Processes, 
Structures, Materials, ·and 
• 
. ' Heavy Equipment , 
•'Engineering Economic Analyses 
' 
There's excitement waiting for you in energy 
engineering, on a range of projects which press 
the lim it s of your chosen spec ialty. For ex· 
an1ple, prototype· devel opment of thermal 
·systefi1s and devices, ful ly automated com-
pressor stations, fuel cells, co rrosi9n studies, 
and an.alyses of comm unity an<;f regional energy 
use · patterns. . · · -
• 
• 
• 
• 
-
• 
. , 
. . ' 
• 
• 
• 
. I 
Howard, a black institution, and 
try to be white. 
•'I'm from a totally different 
"My environment in the.black• 
commun1ty was a place wher9" 
houses were no good, people 
didn't make much money, and 
most had to live on state aid. 
It was brought out that per-
haps Howard must, in the future, 
tap Its own potential resources 
of ' instructors rather than de-
pending on outside sources. E . 
Franklin Edwards made It clear 
that he would not discriminate 
Colu mbia's engineering in br~adth offers you 
immediate challenge in improving radiation 
characteristics of ceramics, mi niaturized resi· 
dential furnaces,'-':. massive ultra -high-tempera-
ture industrial units, welding· processes, and 
optimized total energy systems for large fa· 
cilities . .' . and further challenge in consulting 
to appliance manuf~cturers, high temperature 
processing industries, ;}nd to the far-flung, 
modern technical operations of the Columbia 
System itself. · 
' I 
' 
' 
' 
atmosphere. Up north people are 
trying to be. black. Even though I 
went to a predominately white 
sch o o 1, me and every other 
'blood' .was as black as we could 
be.,, l 
Ciocked 5 flat in the 40 yard 
dash Art was voted the best 
halfback ever to grace the grid" 
Iron at bis school. Roughly, bis 
career rushing average was more 
than 5,400 yards. Before achiev-
ing All-american honors, Art 
culminated 10 varsity letters, 
All-State, and _All-Dl!:trict hon-
ors each seasOn' at Notre Dame 
• 
• 
• 
"It was also one of those 
. tough neighborhoods where in 
order to survive you . had to 
know how to dish it out and take 
It back In If · necessary, Then 
again there was narcotics, Just 
like anywhere else in America. 
"But my older brother taught 
me the true meanlng of blackness, 
in his own way. He told me to be 
proud no matter where you come 
from, Willie said, get a college 
education and I would be dynamite 
on thelfield and in life.'' 
••it's a funny thing when I think 
• 
for all persons interested 1n joining the HILLTOP staff -
there will be a meeting TueSday, November 18, 151 P·~· at ' 
2215 4th St., N.W. Artists, writers, & typists sought. 
• 
• 
I against white professors at the 
present time If he feels their .. 
presence will benefit the unl- " 
verslty. 
The student-faculty committee 
of the Soclolo;:y department 
which consists of six faculty 
members and four student repre- ~ 
sentatlves met prior to the club 
meeting, coming to apparently 
no significant results. When 
asked of the meeting student 
· representatives emphasized 
their lack of a concrete program 
to present at the committee 
meeting. They agreed that in 
future meetings, they should deal 
with specific grievances or ideas 
rather than generalities. · 
It may b.e noted that it Is the 
opinion of many individuals that 
student will only play a major 
role in decision making when 
representation is divided equally 
among the students and facu_lty. · 
I 
• 
• 
' 
• 
• 
• 
You get the idea. It's hard to put fences 
around the engineering excitement waiting for 
you at our Columbia laboratories. Natural gas . 
provides about. one-fourth of the U.S. fuel 
energy. It's one of the nat ion's fastest growing 
industries and Columbia is a lea!ler. For in· 
formation on our growth! ·opportunities for you: 
L 
Meet on Campus with Our Representative 
or write to 
Mr .. Stanley A. Rogers 
Director of Placement 
cg !SO::D~'~D&. ¥ 
. GAS ~W~¥~~ H · 
SERVICE CORPORATION 
I 1600 Dublin Road, Columbus, Ohio, 43212 
· an equal opportunity employer 
' ' 
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• 
• 
• 
' 
• 
• 
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• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
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... 
• • And another thing • • • 
By. Burkman PoU~d ·· ) 
9 touchdowns through the alr Blsons aga!h, trall their oppa- \ 
• 
By Millard Arnold 
to her 6. nents, They have returned 22 
Jn the pass-receiving cato- punts . for ' 265 yards as com-
go;y, Blsons reclvers have pared with 29 returns for 378 
caught 79 passes for 1069 yards, yards for tl\e opposition. lo other 
to their opponents 65 passes for • areas of return ' yardage, spe-
Howard, which will Wind up 
' . It's 1969 season tomorrow a-
• galnst the Morehouse College 
Tigers, finds it•s ·self on the rag-
ged end of a somewhat disap-
pointing record. . 
• 
• 
Tomorrow will mark the end 
of another football season for the 
Howard University B!sons, and 
the third ye·ar in' a row that the 
Bisons have ended on the losing 
end, Statistically, the Blsons can 
only boast of leading It's op-
position in two major catogorles, 
those being passing and pass-
receiving, 
957 yards. , clfically kickoff yardage, the 
When it comes to yardage Blsons have been surprisingly. • 
Win lose or draw, the Blsons 
are still going to come up with a 
losing season. Nothing is going 
to change that. But still, in many 
ways the squad has been impres-
I 
' 
Taking the Bisons bright spots 
first, they led the oppasition 
with a pass completion percen-
tage of 46.1 1 as compared with 
a 39.6 for their oppoents. Ho-
\var d has attempted 171 passes 
for 79 completions and 1069 
yards through the air • . Her op-
pos ition has attempted 164 
pass es , having completed 65 for 
'957 yards, The Bisons have, 
however, let the opposition score 
' 
• • 
IN l} IV ID UAL R US HI NG LEA D ERS 
RONA LD BELL 
1\ l"{T S l'ENCE 
R US H ES 
60 
52 
gained rushing the Bisons are impressive. , 
usually at the Ir worst. Tehy The Blsons have galnect 598 
gained 926 yards .Pn the ground, yards on kickoff returns to the 
but have managed to lose 441 oppositions 313, The m'aln reason 
of these yards, giving tljem a for these Impressive statistics 
net total of 485. The opposition, in this catogory lies with returns 
so it seems have run rings around of 96 and 83 yards by two of the 
the Blsons , gaining 1505 yards, 
307 of which they lost for a net Bisons sens.ational open•field 
runners, Jules Trapp and Art 
gain of 1198 net yards rushing, Spence. 
They have. also outsc,ored the , 
Bisons on the ground 11 touch- The re mainding total te a m 
downs to 6, stats for eight games are as 
In punt r eturn yardage the follows: 
• 
YA Rl)S GA INEI) 
2 2 I 
167 
YA RDS LOST 
I 9 
23 
' 
NET GA IN 
202 
144 
IND IVll)UAL FORIVA RD PASS ING LEADERS .. 
• 
AT·r COM P. llAD INT ' 
5 i\·11 KE CQ ll J~ LAND 
• 
J;\MES B RYANT 
85 
45 
42 
2 ( I 
lNl)IVIOU1\L !>ASS - l{ J ·: C..' l~ I V I NG l. l ~A l ) J ~ i { S 
G(J J)J .' JlEY llEVIS 
HClNAf':I) BELL 
N(l. CAUl;1 1·1· 
36 
JO 
INJ) JV l \)U J\L l'UN 'J' I N(~. l~ l ·: J\ 1 ) 1 ·, JlS 
N1). l1 l lN 'J'S 
JACK I\ ' "IYERS 
()U lNT BEST 
28 
'" 
INDIVIDU ,\L SCC) RING Ll., Al)FRS 
I C) UC H l)Q\\' NS 
(;OD FREY REVIS J 
i\IIKI·' CO l1 ! ~ L 1\NIJ 2 
·\llJ' S l) l·'. Nl' lc 2 
FR ,}NK RIDLEY ,2 
• 
• 
YAK l.l S GA INEI) 
507 
l (.), I 
. . 
YA RDS PUNTED 
844 
(132 
X-l~(JiNl- '.'.-i 
0 
I 
0 
0 
• 
Y AR \)S GAINE I> 
610 
262 
SCO J"l!N .G i>ASS 
JCH l)NS. CON VS. 
3 
0 
30. J 4 
J 5. l I 
.1·o ·r 1-\ L 
I ~ 
14 
I 2 
I 2 .. 
• 
' 
• 
0 
0 
TCHDNS. 
2 
' -
T 
sive. . 
Not c;,ountlng the losses to Fisk 
and Livingstone, the team as a 
whole has shown signs of maliur-
lng which will give the student 
body a whale of a team next sea-
son. (Provided they all stay eli-
gible) -
Now that brings us . back to 
Morehouse. The Tigers in their 
last outing annihilated Knoxville 
College 64-18. So they had a good 
day. Not really, Knoxville down-
ed Fisk University, and Fisk tore 
Howard apart 34-16. It's kinda 
apparent as to what to expect to-
morrow. 
The Bisons are alling, Art 
Spence, \vho has already missed 
three games this season \vith a 
I 
i 
I 
I 
I 
I 
1 
muscle In his thigh, 
However Ronald Bell \vii! pro-
bably start at halfback, and tllat's 
no loss. Bel) ls the team's lead-
ing rusher with 202 yards galne"d, 
Norm Brown is slated for the 
signal caller position tomorrow, 
and he knows his jpb, · . 
.. s houlder injury, will probably 
Not as fl ashy as Copeland, he 
never-the -less is an excep~lon­
ally. fine quarte rback, coll)bining 
good football ,s avy · 1vith a keen 
sense of what each individual on 
the squad can' or can not . do. 
• 
,. miss t he final as a result of a 
._ sprained ankle. 
Quarterback Mike Copland, the 
r ookie sensation \Vl10 m fl.y f ace 
his biggest problem du ring the 
off- season tri'ing to . stay in 
school, ls on the bench \vith a 
t \visted knee • 
Copland has inspired nothing 
but r espect not only fro m his 
coacl1es and teamin::ttes, but from 
opponents also. · 
Then ace receiver Godfr ey Re-
vis ,<i \vbo has already r e- written 
the Bison record book for passes 
caught, and seems a certain 
shoo-in for All- Cent ral Intercol-
legiate Athl etic Association hon-
ors , ls hampered \Vith a pulled 
Shi ngl·er: 
• 
• 
And , as for Revis , yvell he knov.:s 
that he needs a good game to 
clinch a spot on the CIAA team, · 
especially coming fro m a los ing 
s quad. The re ' s no way he's go- . 
Ing to miss tomorrow. 
• The game tomorrow also 
marks the last appear ance of Re-
vis, Dona ld Wa r e , and Ronn\e · 
Wil li a m s in _Ho\vard' s blue , \Vh.ite 
and gold, 
The Bisons , are in my opinion; , 
going to 1vin the big Qne to!nor-" 
ro\v, and win big. Final: Ho\vard 
28 Morehouse 14. 
• • 
I 
''.I came prepared'' 
By·MiJlard Arnold 
It seen1·s kind of funny that the 
basketball teams' second leading 
r ebounder and third l e ad in g 
score r and a thr ee year· return-
ing veter an should be fighting to 
. \ make this year 's squad., 
{ But for Calvin Shingler this 
season is going to be an uphill 
battle. After leading the Bisons' 
in r ebounding for the fi rst eight 
games last year, Calvin s uffered 
a crlppli,ng blo1v· to his basket-
ball career \v hen he t ore carli-
Jages in his r ight knee. 
• 
'' lt \Vas a f r eakish sort of 
thing, ' ' he relates , ·11 i t \Vas 
against Catholic Univers ity and 
I \vas coming do\vn \vith a re-
bound \Vl1en someone, bumped into 
me. I \vas in rnid--air and i~eall:y· 
didn't have any thing to brace 
myself agail1st . 
1 'The next tl1i11g· I kne'\v, I \\'as 
on the floor and couldn't get up. 
They took me to the hospital and 
said that I n1ight miss the r.est of 
the season. 
With Calvin out of the starting 
line-.tip , tl1e srnall sen1blai1ce of 
an attacking· unit that Coach 
Marsl1all Emery had l abo red so 
hard to piece together soon dis -
soJved , 
1~101vard struggled through _,a. 
lackluster 5-15 season and it 
\vas apparent to almost everyone 
· t hat t he Bisons' biggest ·,veakness 
.. \vri s· the l ac k of a st1·ong big man 
to clear the defensive backboards 
and to ease tl1e p1·esst1re 011 Gene 
Davis by taking the ball inside 
, on offensive . • 
"I'd , go to all of the home 
ga1nes \Vl1ile I \\·as injured,' ' 
Calvin remarked. " I' d 1vatch tfJe 
fello\vS and the.) 'd be tryir1g so 
' h~rd! . Like I 1vould al.1vays be 
t.l1inking t l1at some l10\\' they'd 
pull one out. 
• 
• 
"Then · they 1vould lose and I 
• \vould keep thinking of h.01v badly 
I wanted to be . out there but I 
couldn' t do anything.'' 
Calvin did come back., playing 
the Ja,,t ,couple of minutes ·agalnst 
Queens College before disaster 
' 
• 
struck agail1. .~gains! Virginia 
State, he went up in . a pack for 
the rebound . Secur ing it, . he 
tiosses the outlet pass and then 
collapsed . 
"That time it real~hurt. Not 
so much the physcial pain of it 
but after it. looked as if I \Vas 
doing SO \Veil then all Of iJ sudden 
I \Vas do\vn on the fl oor looking . 
, up at ev erybody , '' 
. The s lo1v road to re~overy 
star t ed again. People began • 
whispering ·that Calvin 1voulp 
neve1· be t l1e same. , 
Some felt that he 1vas favoring 
' . his leg, Others thought that he · 
had come back too soon after 
the first injury and had a 
mental block, 1vhile still others · 
thought he 'd done far to serious 
damage to his knee lo ever play . · 
competitive basketball . again. 
But those people didn't kno11· 
about the fierce desire that drives 
Calvin. Coach EJ)'lel')' recom-
'mended a hj ghly skilled local 
01ihopedic, and Calvin follo1ving 
his advice do1vn lo the letter. 
rl.._, also r an . Ran until it hurt 
and tlien until the hu1i \Vas just 
a slo\v acl'ling t!11·ob and s t i11 ·11e 
ran. He als.o lift ed 1veights and 
played a little pick- up basketball . 
"All of that 1vork over the sum-
mer \V2.s geared to maki ng me as 
soun.d as l could possibly be for 
practice 011ce it started . \Ve've 
got a lot of tal ent this year and I 
kne\v tl1ings \\"OUld be Kough so I 
ca1ne prepared. , 
11 Com1Jetilion s hot1l Li make an}· 
r eal ballplayer try harder. You 
hust le more and pt1t out that iittle 
ex t i· a t. 11 a t :,' o ti · '~' o u l d i1' t 
01·cti11arilJ·. ·' . 
The team has been practicing 
fo r mo1·e t.han ::t montl1 and Calvin 
seems to have to corne back to 
ever y tl1ing 11e \vas 1Jefo1·e he \Vas 
injured , La rry J iggetts one of the 
snuad's f i ne s l1oote1·s \V?-S com-
paring the diiferent players and 
\vhen ! he got around to ·Calvin, he 
jus t shook his head , 
" Of all the new material that-
\Ve've got· in, Calvin is still the 
best.'' But then Calvin wouldn't 
have It any other way. 
• 
• 
-
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• 
• 
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